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Backstage
by Lauchlin Johnston
Cast

^

Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
House Manager (Nikki)
Sound Technician (Doug)

^

Lighting Technician (Mark)
Properties Manager (Lucy)
Actors/Actresses

- Clive - An understudy, it is his first time on stage
- Andrew - just broke up with his girlfnend
- Caitlin - overly sympathetic
- Cheryl - control freak
Scene

Backstage at a generic theatre thatis putting on the lastshow of a long runof a play. The
stage is set so that when the curtain opens, the backstage arealooks likethe audience.
There is a sufficient amount of "set" to mask any downstage (actual) actors from the

upstage "audience". This "set has to disappear before the endof the play. The stage
manager's table and swivel chair are stage right. It is a mess.

The Stage Manager enters stageright, with a briefcase, winter coatand hat on, and afile

^

folder ofpapers. He dumps them on his table, thenfaces the (actual) audience while
takingoffhis coat and hat, and hangingthem on the backofhis chair.

Stage Manager: (sighs) Last show of the run tonight. It wasn't really a badshow. Not
muchhas gone awry. It's beenkindafun. Oh well. There'll be other shows.
^

The Assistant StageManager enters infrom stage left. She has a headseton, and is

carrying a clipboard. She is also munching ona vanilla cruller. Atsome point in the
following dialogue, sheputs it down on the StageManager's desk
Assistant Stage Manager: (through the cruller) Where the hell have youbeen? The
house is opening in ten minutes!

StageManager: I was having dinner with a girl I met- you know - trying to live a
normal life, outside this building.

AssistantStage Manager: Well, lifeor no life, youshould have been here about an hour
ago! I had to getthat group oftroglodytic, set-pushing Neanderthals that we call a stage
I

'

crew to set the stage.. .and you know what they're like.

Stage Manager: A couple of bricks short of a full load?

"

Assistant Stage Manager: Yeah, that's it. Anyway, I called your house about fifteen
times. I had to stopwhen your answering machine was full.

Stage Manager: Great.. .I'll have something to do tonight, when I go home.
Assistant Stage Manager: Doug and Mark are intheir sound and light booths.
Stage Manager: Good.

Assistant Stage Manager: The actors are having their usual stress attack.
Stage Manager: Fine.

Assistant Stage Manager: The flies are all set.
Stage Manager: Sure.

Assistant Stage Manager: The lighting cues have all been tested.
Stage Manager: Great.

The House Manager entersfrom stage left andcrosses, unnoticed, to the Stage
Manager's table.

Assistant Stage Manager: Theushers are on strike.
Stage Manager: Uh-huh.

AssistantStage Manager: The smoke machine's...
Stage Manager: Wait a minute! The ushers are what?

House Manager: They're onstrike. They all walked outjustnow.
Stage Manager: Oh great.

House Manager: They have been demanding to be paid a higher salary. HalfMinimum
wage seems rather cheap.

Stage Manager: Oh well. I'm sure people can hang up their own coats and find their
own seats. How hard can it be?

House Manager: All right... (he exits)

Stage Manager: (noticing the phone on his desk) Wait a minute!
House Manager: (entering) What?
Stage Manager: What's that?
House Manager: It appearsto be a phone.

Stage Manager: What is it doing here?

House Manager: It'sthe old phone from the green room. It'shere because the phone

guys were going to just throw itout, so Ithought to myself: 'We could use itbackstage
for the stage crew to use afterthe show.'
Stage Manager: But a phone makes noise.

House Manager: Well, it isn't a number anyone will call anyway.
Stage Manager: I want it gone.
House Manager: But...

Stage Manager: Now! [to A.S.M.) ...how long do we have before the doors open?
House Manager: But...

Stage Manager: Get it out ofhere! I haven't got time todiscuss it!
House Manager: I have to talk with the ushers. I'll get it later, (he exits)
Stage Manager: Sure, fine. How long do we have before the doors open?
Assistant Stage Manager: Um.. .five minutes.

Stage Manager: Okay, (noticing the headset on his table) Are the headsets working?
Assistant Stage Manager: Yep.

Stage Manager: Good, (heputs them on)

^
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Assistant Stage Manager: Oh, there is just one morething...
Stage Manager: What's that?

Assistant Stage Manager: Guess who's coming to review the show tonight.
Stage Manager: Oh no.. .it isn't...

Assistant Stage Manager: Yes, it is...Eskobar Vincinelli, from the StarNewspaper.
Stage Manager: This night just keeps getting better and better.
Assistant Stage Manager: I'm gonna go open the curtains.
Stage Manager: Sure, fine, whatever.
1M|

The Assistant StageManager crosses to the curtain control box and opensthe curtains.

Assistant Stage Manager: I'm headed up to the sound booth to make sure Doug is ready
to go.

Stage Manager: You do that, and I'll check on the actors.

TheA.S.M. exitsstage right. Thephone rings on the stage manager's desk. He answers it.
Stage Manager: Yes, what is it? I'm sorry, who is this? No, this is not a crisis hot line,
(beat) Well, I'm sorry about your goldfish, but these things happen, (beat) Can't you find
him in the vacuum cleaner? Just take off the bag.. .what? No., .take it off. Take it off! No,
not you. (beat - he looks fhistrated) Look lady, why don't you just hang up and try your
call again, I have a show to do.

Andrew,followed by Caitlin, bursts into the backstage area.
Andrew: IT'S ALL OVER! I have nothing in my life anymore!
Stage Manager: Excuse me, I have a real crisis here, (he hangs up)
Andrew: (sobbing) My girlfriend...she...she...she's already married! She just never told

me! (beat) Eight months, you hear! EIGHT MONTHS! Oh why? WHY?
Stage Manager: I'm sorry to hear that.
Andrew: She always said that the diamond ring on her finger was a prize she found at the
bottom of her Cheerios! But you know what? IT WASN'T! Oh Stacey... how could you?
Caitlin: Now come on! Straighten up! You've got a show to do tonight. And let me tell
you something...we could NOT do tiiis play without your stunningportrayal of
policeman #2!
Andrew: ...but...

Caitlin: How about a cruller? That'll make you feel better.

She takes the cruller offthe Stage Manager's table and gives it to Andrew, who tries to
eat it while still sobbing.
Caitlin: Let's do some vocal warm-ups!

Stage Manager: Uh guys? The audience is coming in. they'll hear you.
Caitlin: (ignoring him) Now: Whether the weather is cold...
(Andrew moans)
Caitlin: .. .whether the weather is hot...

(Andrew moans again)

I
Caitlin: .. .we'll be together, whatever the weather...
(Andrew moans loudly, through the cruller)

-

Andrew: Stacey! (sobbing)

^

Stage Manager: Can you guys take it to the green room? The people out front can hear

(4

you!

Caitlin: (as she exits with Andrew) A! E! I! O! U! A! E! I! 0! U! A! E! I! O! U!

••
t

As she exits, she bumps into the curtain control box, which closes the curtains. The Stage

Manager holds his head, as ifhe has a headache. Clive enters stage right.

Stage Manager: One more show...one more show...

^

The phone rings, and the Stage manager answers it.

Stage Manager: WHAT?!? Listen, I told you before...this is not a crisis line! Huh?

Can't you just buy another fish? It was your favorite. Well, if it's any consolation, I'm

ft

.• ^

sure thatMr. Bubbles is in fish heaven. Happy now? Did you get it out of the vacuum?

Well go do that, then.

*

He slams the phone down.

^

Clive: (looking at the closed curtain) Uh.. .how many people are out there?

Stage Manager: (not looking at him) The house isn't in yet. Could you open the curtains

^

again?

Clive: Sure, (he looks confused, then goes over to the curtains and starts pushing them
around a little.) Um, this isn't working.

Stage Manager: No, no, no! there's acontrol box...(Tie looks upfor thefirst time) Oh!

I'm sorry! Ithought you were part ofthe stage crew, (as he speaks, he crosses to the

curtain controls andopens the curtains) I don't think I've seen you before...Are you

supposed to be backstage?

W

''
^

Clive: Um, uh, ...yes.

Stage Manager: Well,what do you do?
Clive: I'm Reginald's imderstudy.

Stage Manager: Reginald, as in the lead role?
Clive: Yes.

Stage Manager: Ah. (he looks worried)
Clive: I'm here because Reginald, well... had a fall.
Stage Manager: Oh no!

^

Clive: Yes, but I'd like you to know that he is very comfortable where he is now.

|fl

Stage Manager: He's in the hospital?
Clive: No, he's dead.

Stage Manager: What?!?

r?

Clive: A couple of flights of stairs will do that to you.
Stage Manager: But he was in good shape.
Clive: Actually, he was headed down.
Stage Manager: Oh.
Clive: So, I'm taking his place for tonight.

r

Stage Manager: Do you know the character very well? The lead role isa very important
part.

^

Clive: I'm playing the lead?!?

Stage Manager: (staring straight ahead, with a smile anda glazed look on hisface)
^

^

... shoot me.. just shoot me now and get it over with....
Clive:No, I'll be okay. I'll just giveyour scripta quick read-through... (he exits)
Stage Manager: But we're starting in two minutes!
Doug: (over head-set) Have you got yourhead-set on yet?

Stage Manager: (swinging headset's microphone up to his mouth) Yeah, I'm here.
Doug: (over headset) Do the actors havetheir lapel microphones yet?
Stage Manager: (looking at pile oflapels on his table) No,they're sitting here.
Doug: (over headset) Well they need to have them on, RIGHT NOW!
Stage Manager: All right, will do.

Cheryl bursts into the backstage area. She immediately seems to be in control, by her
actions. She is very loud.

Cheryl: Why are these microphones still here?
Stage Manager: I was just about to...
Cheryl: ACTORS! ROLL CALL!
All the actors enter quickly and line up.
Stage Manager: Shhhh! The audience can hear you!

Cheryl: NOW, one for you, and one for you, and one for you, and... whereare all the
rest?!? I refuse to deliver my three lines tonight unless everyone is out here in ten seconds
FLAT!

Stage Manager: Shut up!

Cheryl: Make me! You know what your problem is?
Stage Manager: You?

Cheryl: SHUT YOUR TRAP! (completely loses it) OKAY! I'M COMING BACK
THERE NOW!!!

The phone rings.

Cheryl: (pickingup phone and shouting into the receiver) SHUT UP! THE AUDIENCE
CAN HEAR YOU!!!

She slams the phone down, making everyone jump.

Cheryl: Now where the hell are my shoes?!?

Sheflounces out, trailing the actors behind her.

Stage Manager: Hey! We're starting in one minute! (The PropertiesManagerenters,
with a winter coat on, and an umbrella.)

Properties Manager: Oh good gracious me! What a night!

Stage Manager: Great. The showstartsin fifty sevenseconds, and my property manager
just arrives now!

Properties Manager: Oh you are justsuch a worrywart! You should justleam to take it
eaaaaaasyyyy...

StageManager: OH, SHUT UP AND GO... ARRANGE YOUR PROPS!
Properties Manager: You don't have to shout, (she goes to herprop cabinet which is
behind the S.M. 's table)

Cheryl comes bustling in with the actors in tow. Shefiddles and adjusts their costumes.
They are all talking at once. The Stage Manager is trying togain control.

Doug: (over headset) Okay! Sound is ready! I'm fading out the pre-show music.
Mark: (over headset) All lighting systems are go!

Stage Manager: WAIT! WAIT! Wearen't ready yet.

Mark: (over headset) It's too late now! I've started dinuning the houselights.
Stage Manager: WAIT!
Doug: (over headset) Going to cue one.
Mark: (over headset) House to half!
Doug: (overheadset) CueingMini-disc.
Mark: (over headset) House to black!

Doug: (over headset) Executing soundcue A.
The sound ofa honky-tonkpiano is heard. -

Stage Manager: (to actors) Get out there!

The actors move onto the "apron andthe Assistant Stage Manager runs over and
closes the curtainsfrom stage left. Shestaysthere. The phone rings.

Stage Manager: Look, you nauseating wench. Can't you get itthrough your thick little
skull? This is nota crisis line, although I do havea few suggestions about where youcan
put that stupid goldfish!
He hangs up.

Stage Manager: Has anyone seen Andrew? He comes oninthe next scene.
Properties Manager: (entering Oh shoot! Andrew broke his liquor bottle last
performance, and I was supposed toget him one last night. Dam! He needs it for his
entrance.

Andrew: (enteringJrom stage right, sobbing) Oh Stacey! Stacey! (he takes out a liquor
bottle andtakes a big swi^ I hattwo get brack to 'er! (slurs) Back to herd ! Yak heer?
Properties Manager: Oh goody! He found one!

Stage Manager: You idiot! He'sdrunk! Completely, totally, and utterly DRUNK!
Andrew: I resemp dat rumark! (hie) YER ALL STOOPID LAKES WITH PUNCH UP
YER FOOT! AAAAAAUGGGHHHH!!!! (he collapses in the center ofthe stage)

Stage Manager: (nowfrantic) What are we going to do?!? He can't act like this!
Properties Manager: Why not? He's gothis bottle.

Stage Manager: How can you act when you're unconscious?!?
Properties Manager: Oh yeah.

TheAssistant Stage Manager goes over to where Andrewcollapsed.

Stage Manager: Maybe we could prop him up in a chair, andsome one could speak his
lines from backstage...

Assistant Stage Manager: He's not breathing!
Stage Manager: What?!?

They all move over to where he is. Caitlin entersfrom stage left.

Caitlin: Uh, guys?Andrew's got a line coming up.. .oh God! Whathappened?!?
Assistant Stage Manager: I'll go phone 911!
Caitlin: (rushing over to him) Is he dead?!?
Properties Manager: Well I don't think so...
Caitlin: I'm not on for about fifteen minutes. Let's move him out to the lobby... the
curtains have to open soon!
Properties Manager: I'll help!

Stage Manager: Why tonight? Why tonight?
tm

Caitlin and the Properties Manager drag Andrew offstage right. TheHouse Manager
enters stage left.

^

House Manager: The audience wasn't too thrilled abouthaving to hangup their own
coats!
Stage Manager: Forgetthe audience! Andrew just passedout! Caitlinand Lucy are

^

House Manager: That's what I was coming to tell you about. You see.. .the ushers are

taking him to the lobby now.

picketing in the lobby.

Stage Manager: Well they canhelploadAndrew into the ambulance.

^
^,

House Manager: Okay, but I warn you.. .they won't be happy about it.
Stage Manager: Guess what? At this point, Ireally don't care!

^

Thephone rings. The S.M. answers it.
\

Stage Manager: Madam, your fish is dead. He is deceased, he has passed away, hehas
gone to meet hismaker! And calling meincessantly isn't going to solve anything! So
kindly stickyour headin a gas oven, and don't infbriate me any farther!!!!!
He hangs up. Cheryl entersfrom stage right.
Cheryl: Andrew's on right now!

1*^

Stage Manager: (referring toHouse Manager) Why, Steve here will be happy to take
his place!

House Manager: But I don't know what to say!
Stage Manager: Ad-lib!

House Manager: What?!? Are you insane?
Cheryl: Comeon! (shepulls him offstage left)
Mark: (on headset) Um, guys?
Assistant Stage Manager: What now?!?

Mark: (on headset) I don't quite knowhow to say this, but...
Assistant Stage Manager: Spit it out!
Mark: (on headset) There's someone in my booth.

Stage Manager: Uh, could that possibly be...oh, I don't know.. .Doug?
Mark: (on headset) No... I can'ttell who he is... he's apparently drunk, or stoned, or

m

something, and he has a gun.
Assistant Stage Manager: WHAT?!?
Mark: (on headset) And it's pointed at me.
Assistant Stage Manager: Hold on, I'll call 911!

Stage Manager: You needit on your speed-dial.
Assistant Stage Manager: Stay right where you are!

Mark: (on headset) Actually, I'm pretty sure he's not letting me move.
Assistant Stage Manager: I'm coming up!

She exits stage leftwith her cellphone. Caitlin and the Properties Manager enterstage
right.

Caitlin: Andrew's in an ambulance, on his way to the hospital.

Properties Manager: They figure it was food poisoning.
Stage Manager: From what?
Caitlin: They don't know yet.

Stage Manager: What did he last eat? The cast was going to go outfor a late dinner
afterwards... the only thinghe ate recently would be that...vanilla...cruller.

The Stage Manager looks as ifhe is thinking ofsomething. Meanwhile, Doug and the
Assistant Stage Manager enterfrom stage left.

Assistant Stage Manager: No good. That guy's got the door locked. Doug made it out.
Doug: Thatguy looked likehe was straight out of the alley behind the theatre.
Caitlin: Andrew opened the back door in the Green Room to getsome air circulating.
Assistant Stage Manager: Don't tell me he left it open!?!
Clive and Cheryl enter.

Properties Manager: Does anyone know where a vanilla cruller could have come from?

Stage Manager: Yeah, I brou^t in abox ofthem for opening night, three weeks ago.

Assistant Stage Manager: There was a box of them sitting in the Ghreen Room. I took

^

one.

Properties Manager: That's probably what caused Andrew's sickness.
Caitlin: Wait a minute... I had one too!
Clive: So did I!

Cheryl: And me!
Doug: Crap... I had one too!

ph

Caitlin: Oooh... I don't feel so hot.

Cheryl: Me neither.
Clive: Out of my way!

Clive, Doug, Cheryl, the AssistantStage Manager, and Caitlin all rush offstage left, in a
panic, and are violently ill offstage. The House Manager enters injrom stage right.
House Manager: I just went down to the lobby... the ushers refuse to come back to work
since they had to clean up after Andrew, when something disagreed with him. They just
finished scrubbing out the lobby. Another thing... I refuse to play Andrew's part
anymore. Half the audience has left already.
Stage Manager: Please! Who else can I ask?
House Manager: I don't know, but you're going to have to find another house manager.
I QUIT!
Stage Manager: HOW CAN YOU QUIT NOW?!?
House Manager:
(option - at this point, he makes a rude gesture)
Mark comes running on from stage left.
Mark: I made it out!

Stage Manager: How did you manage that?
Mark: I just pushed him over, he hit his head, and I ran away. Apparently he wasn't
conscious. Any idea how this guy got in in the first place?
Stage Manager: One of the actors left the back door open.
Mark: Oh, that figures. This guy kept on repeating something...some name, actually.
Stage Manager: What name?
Mark: Stacey.
Stage Manager: Stacey?
Mark: Yeah, why?
Stage Manager: That's the girl Andrew just broke up with.
Mark: Well that would make sense, because he kept talking about 'an actor', and calling
him a home-wrecker.

Stage Manager: He must have been the guy Stacey is married to.
Mark: Or was married to.

Caitlin comes reeling onfrom stage right.
Caitlin: Ooohh... there's an awful mess in the greenroom...

The stage manager holds his head.

Stage Manager: Okay, the next scene is coming up! EVERYONE BACK IN PLACE!

Doug, the Assistant Stage Manager, Cheryl, Olive, and maybesome extra people come
on stage, and surround the Stage Manager. Everyone starts speaking at once.

£
S

Doug: rm not going backup to my booth! There's a drunken, homicidal maniac
running loose!

^ Mark: The same goes for me!
KS Caitlin: I can't go out there after I just coughed up a lung on the green room
carpet!

^ Cheryl: My bunions are acting up again! Besides, Iate those crullers too! And
O may I remindyou that YOU are the one who broughtthem in!
o Clive: I haven't got any of the linesmemorized! I made a fool of my self in the
first act, and I'm not doing it again!

SI Assistant Stage Manager: The stagecrew just left! I can't shiftthose set pieces

^ by myself!

Props Manager: This is theworst production I've ever been in! Nothing is
^

making sense anymore!

They all continue yelling over top ofeach other. The phone rings. The S.M. breaks offa
largepiece ofwood offthe set. Ashescreams, he violently smashes the phone to dust.
StageManager: SHUT THE HELL UP, YOU STUPID... RINGING... BOX OF
EVIL!!!

The Stage Manager runs about the stage screaming, trying toget awayfrom the mob,
and stillsmashing thesmallpiecesofphone. By thistime, he is totally insane. The entire
stage isfilled with chaos. Asthey run about, they knock apart theset. Someone rams into
the curtain control box, and the curtains begin to open, revealingthe hysterical, shouting
mob to the astonishedaudience. Flats andplatforms come crashing down with

tremendous impact. Everyone continuesfor a moment, then suddenly realizes that they
are being watched. Everyone turnsandfreezes, then waves, and nervously makes their
way into the wings, leaving theStage manager all byhimself, center stage. Hestands
there for a moment, then clears his throat.

Stage Manager: Uh, um... ladies and gentlemen...due to circumstances beyond my
control, we will be having an early intermission.
Blackout.
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Character Descriptions

Thomas:
Thomas is a typical high school senior. He's a basketball player
and just "one of the guys", although he is a homosexual and has been
secretly seeing Joseph for eight months.

Joseph:

Joseph is a very outgoing college freshman. He doesn't follow the

crowd by any means, but he's not an outcast either. He has been aware
of his homosexuality for several years. He's a mentally strong person who
firmly stands up for what he believes in. Joseph is very caring when it
comes to Thomas

^

Kurt:

Kurt is the popular jock. He is always concerned about the little
things in life, such as looks. Kurt is an egotistical jerk when it comes to
sensitive issues, such as Thomas' coming out. As well, he is very
masculine and homophobic.

"A Mile Away"

AT RISE, JOSEPH is sitting at a desk DL in THOMAS' bedroom. Abed is
C with a nightstand beside it. Apicture frame is on the nightstand. Abookbag is

leaning against the side of thedesk, one binder is on the bed and two are on the
floor. As well, a mirror stands DR. THOMAS enters from R carrying two cans of
Pepsi.

THOMAS: Sorry, all we have is regular Pepsi. (Hands a can to JOSEPH.)
JOSEPH: Oh. I guess that's all right. (HE opens the can and takes a sip.)
THOMAS: Diet Pepsi's bad for you, anyway.

JOSEPH: (As if HE hears the same thing everyday.) Yeah, yeah, yeah. (THEY
sit drinking THEIR Pep^is.) What time did Kurt say he was going to come
over?

THOMAS: He said about 6:30 or so. (THOMAS looks at HIS watch.) He should
be here soon. He was going shopping with Aggie after basketball
m

practice.

JOSEPH: Oh. (Pause.) What are they shopping for?
^

THOMAS: She found a dress she likes and she wanted to know what Kurt
thought of it.

im

JOSEPH: Haha! Poor Kurt! (Laughs.) I have never understood why girls drag
their boyfriends to the mall to find out howthey look in something. I mean,
if you like something, you like it. What does it matter what anyone else
thinks of it?

THOMAS: I absolutely agree with you. But most girls are concerned about what
others think about their looks. They think they always have to make an
impression, like they're being judged in a beauty pageant.
JOSEPH: I've never cared about what other people think of me. I wear what I
like. It might not be "in", but it's comfortable.

^

THOMAS: Well, Aggie is Aggie. (Pause.) Maybe it's a girl thing.
JOSEPH: Good point. There are so manythings that people can't understand
about girls. (Laughs.)
THOMAS: (Laughing.) Yeah.

JOSEPH: It's insane. Like, they take forever to get readyto go anywhere, even if
they're just going to the Seven-Eleven down the street. Imean, does it
really take hours of pain and torturejust to go get a slurpy?
THOMAS: I wouldn't think so.

JOSEPH: I'm so glad I'm out of high school.
THOMAS: Why?

JOSEPH: Because. In university, no one really cares about what anyone else
looks like. People stop trying to be accepted and just end up being
themselves. Of course, the thousands of dollars they spend on tuition and

books does tend to pull the purse strings a little tighter. But high school
kids are the worst. They're the ones who are so self-conscious about
1.

themselves and worried if what they're wearing is in or not.
THOMAS: Oh, I know. Trends are the worst things I have ever seen in my life!
I've never understood them, and I don't think I ever will! A girl won't pay

f**

for dinner, but ifher shoes are out of style, she'll run out to buy a brand
new wardrobe.

JOSEPH: How people can stand to get married, I don't know.
THOMAS: (Quietly.) Yeah.
JOSEPH: (Long pause.) Thomas?

THOMAS: (Reading through HIS French binder.) Yeah?
JOSEPH: Are you okay?
THOMAS: Um... (Pause.) I'm fine.

mi

JOSEPH: You're lying. (THOMAS shakes HIS head. Pause. THOMAS
continues to work.)
THOMAS: What does 'la plage' mean, again?

JOSEPH: The beach. (THOMAS picks up a pen and writes it into HIS book.)

Now, stop trying to cha.^ge the subject. (JOSEPH sits next to THOMAS
on the bed and places HIS hand on HIS shoulder.) What's wrong?
THOMAS: (THOMAS stands, picks up HIS schoolbooks on the floor and puts
them into HIS bookbag. HE looks at HIS watch.) Kurt should be here
soon.

JOSEPH: Thomas, tell me what's going on. You've been acting strange all
week.

THOMAS: (Obviously lying.) Nothing's going on. Everything's great! (Faking a

^

smile.)

JOSEPH: (Sincerely concerned.) You're worrying me.

THOMAS:.(Awkward pause.) It's just that... (Pause.) Idon't want to do this

m,

anymore. I'm tired of living a lie.
JOSEPH: What are you talking about? What lie?

THOMAS: I'm tired ofsneaking around behind peoples' backs and having to lie
when people askwhere I'm going all the time. Imean, It's nerve-wracking
to come up with a new story to tell everyone everyday. Idon't like telling
people I'm one place when I'm really somewhere else with you. It's too

^

much!

JOSEPH: (Fearing the worst.) What are you saying?

THOMAS: I'm notsure what I' n saying, but I know something has to change.
JOSEPH: Like what? (THOMAS shrugs.) Stop tiptoeing around this! If you

r

have something to say, just say it, okay?

THOMAS: Idon't know, Joseph. Everything isjust too complicated right now.
JOSEPH: Are you saying that you want to end it?
THOMAS: No! That's not what I mean.

JOSEPH: (JOSEPH lets out a sigh of relief.) Then what?

THOMAS: (THOMAS begins to pace.) I've really been thinking about it, and...
(Pause.) Well... (Pause.)
JOSEPH: Well, what?
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THOMAS: (Stops pacing. HE turns to face JOSEPH.) Ican't handle the secrecy
any longer. I have to tell people about us.

JOSEPH: Are you sure you're ready jo come out ofthe closet?

THOMAS: (Hesitant.) Yes. (Pause.)" Ithink so, anyway.
JOSEPH: That's great!
THOMAS: I'm just... well...
JOSEPH: What?

THOMAS: I don't know if I'm readyfor the outcome of ityet. I'm not ready to face
**

a bad reaction.
JOSEPH: From who?
THOMAS: The kids at school.

^

JOSEPH: Don't worry about them.
THOMAS: I can't help it.

JOSEPH: Look, not everyone is going to react the same way. Yes, some will
over react, but some will just take it as if nothing has changed.
THOMAS: How can you be so sure?

JOSEPH: Look at your mom, for example. She took it perfectly fine, right?
THOMAS: (Shyly.) Well...

^

JOSEPH: (Stands.) Whoa, whoa, whoa! Hold on a second here! You did tell
your mom, didn't you? (THOMAS shakes his head.) You said you told
her a few months ago!

THOMAS: Yeah, I know. Ijust told you that to make you stop harping on me to
tell her.

JOSEPH: You lied to me?

THOMAS: I'm sorry, Joseph. Don't be mad. Ididn't know what to do. Iwas
really confused! He!!, I still am!
JOSEPH: Why won't you tell her already?
THOMAS: I'm afraid of what will happen.

^

**

JOSEPH: She's your mom. How bad could it be?

THOMAS: Well, what happened with your parents when you told them?
JOSEPH: At first, they thought it was their fault and that they were bad parents.
But once Iexplained to them that it was justwho Iam, they accepted it.
THOMAS: Yeah, see. my mom isn't like that. She's probably going to blame
herself orthink that my dad's death drove me to it. She'll probably think
that if I'm gay, I'm doing a lot ofother things like smoking, drinking, drugs;
all of that kind of stuff.

JOSEPH: Doesn't she know you better than that?
THOMAS: I don't think she even knows me at all. Iwas always closer to my dad.

And, when he died, she and I moved farther apart from each other.
JOSEPH: That's awful.

THOMAS: Well, it's been this way since Iwas little. Dad was always the referee
between us. If she and Iwere fighting over something, he would come in

^

a break it up. (Pause.) Ireally miss him.
JOSEPH: I'm sorry, Thomas. (JOSEPH hugs THOMAS.)
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THOMAS: I really thought I was over his death by now.

JOSEPH: Idon't think you can ever completely overcome a death in the family.
THOMAS: Yeah. It's hard to do.

JOSEPH: Butyou should really learn to get along with your mom.
THOMAS: I've tried, but it seems like a lost cause.

JOSEPH: Well, you both have to give a little to make it work. Life's too short to

«

be unhappy.
THOMAS: I know. (Pause.)

JOSEPH: Soare you going to try to work things out between the two of you?
THOMAS: I already told you...
JOSEPH: For me? (Pause.) Please.
THOMAS: All right. I'll try.
JOSEPH: Will you tell her?

THOMAS: Tell her what?

^

JOSEPH: That you're gay.

THOMAS: Ican't! Ialready told you...

. u.

JOSEPH: Iknow. Start on a clean slate. If you're honest with her right off the

^

bat, you won't have to worry about keeping secrets from her.

THOMAS: I'll try.

JOSEPH: You'll try?

. .

,.*u
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THOMAS: Fine, I'll do it! Why do you have to be so damn convincing all the
time?

JOSEPH: Because you love me.

m

THOMAS: (Sarcastically.) You wish!
JOSEPH: (Gasps.) Loser! (THEY laugh.)
THOMAS: What do I do about Kurt, though?

^

JOSEPH: Why are you so afraid to tell him?

THOMAS: You don't know Kurt like Ido. He isn't the most gay friendly person.
JOSEPH: Oh, you mean he's homophobic.

n

THOMAS: Yeah. Extremelv!

JOSEPH: I figured that.

THOMAS: What do you mean?

u- i
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JOSEPH: He's just one of those types of guys. Icould tell when Isaw him last
week. It's really obvious.

THOMAS: Yeah. He's always been like that. He's never liked homosexuals. He

thinks anyone who's gay is sinful and just, quote-unquote, "nasty."

m

JOSEPH: And you're best friends with him why?

THOMAS: Well, he hasn't alwavs been like this. I've known him since

kindergarten. We grew up together. He really changed when we got to

high school. But he and Istill share a lot of the same interests and stuff.

And, being on the same basketball team, it's not like we can't not be
friends.. .that's really hard to do. Of course, Iwas best friends with him a
decade before I realized I was gay.
JOSEPH: Yeah.
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THOMAS: (Breaking theseriousness.) But do you know what's funny?
(JOSEPH looks at THOMAS eagerly.) He claims he can spota
homosexual a mile away.

JOSEPH: (Laughing.) Yeah. Straight people seem to think we all walk around
like women with our hands hanging at ourwrists, talking with lisps...

(Laughing too hard to continue talking. HE gets up and demonstrates to
THOMAS. JOSEPH walks around the room exaggerating the movement

of HIS hips with every step. HE holds HIS arms in very close and hangs
HIS hands from HIS wrists. HE turns to THOMAS and waves HIS hands

in the air. Speaking with a lisp.) Oh, my God! That looks so good on you!
(THEY laugh.)

THOMAS: Joseph, you always know how to make me laugh.

JOSEPH: (Returning to HIS usual self.) Well, you're too uptight. (Wiggling
around and exaggerating how "loose" THOMAS should be.) You have to
loosen up.

THOMAS: (Pretending to be offended.) Gee, thanks!
JOSEPH: Don't take it personally. Iwas just saying...

THOMAS: I know. How do you suggest I loosen up? (Mocks JOSEPH'S
wiggling.)

JOSEPH: Well, if you just came out ofthe closet, you wouldn't have to worry
about lying to people anymore. You can be totally open with them.
THOMAS: But something like triis isn't widely accepted in my school.
JOSEPH: You see, that's your problem. You care too much about what others

think. Don't! If you tell them and they don't accept you for you, then it's
their loss. They'll be missing out on a once in a lifetime chance to be
friends with a great guy.

THOMAS: Look, things are a lot different here than they are where you came
from.

JOSEPH: What do you mean?

THOMAS: You told me that when you came out, no one seemed to really care

either way. You were still seen as Joseph Matthews, right?
JOSEPH: Yeah, but...
THOMAS: Here, it isn't like that.
JOSEPH: What's different?

THOMAS: Well, for instance, there's not one day I go to gym class that Idon't
see someone making fun ofsomeone else becausethey did something
lame or stupid. Of course, they call anyone they don't like "afag". They
think that if someone messes up on something they're gay. And if a guy
has even the tiniest speech impediment, he's named a "flaming homo".
The list goes on and on forever!

JOSEPH: It all comes down to one simple theory: If you're a mile away, you must
be gay.
THOMAS: What?

JOSEPH: You know, the outsiders ofthe school; peoplewho aren't a part of the
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inner circle, so to speak. People look at the outsiders differently than they
look at the popular guys. If you do anything uncool; in other words,
outside of their standards, you automatically get labeled. Most often for
guys, it's being gay. For girls, it's being a slut.
THOMAS; That's exactly my point!

JOSEPH: It's all the same no matter where you go or how you look at it. But you

have to realize that it's just because they haven't had to be around itand

they haven't had to accept it, really. They don't exactly know what gay is.

^

THOMAS: (Thinking.) I guess that makes sense.

JOSEPH: (Jokingly egotistical.) Of course it does. (Pause. Seriously.) But you

seem to think that when Icame out, it was all great! It wasn't. Ilost a lot

^

offriends. But it really proves to you who your true friends are. (Pause.)
I never said itwould be easy and I never said nothing would change.

Evervthing changes when you come out. But would you rather be in

^

hiding for the rest of your life?

THOMAS: No. (Pause.) But Idon't want to be made fun offor the rest ofmy
life, either!

JOSEPH: Just ignore those guys. Does what they have to say really matter to
you that much?

THOMAS: No. But what Kurt has to say does. He'sthe worst about it. Itold
you about the way he thinks he can spot us like we all wear huge targets

^

above our heads and tsshirts that say Tm gay".

JOSEPH: Yeah, well, if... (Pause.) When he accepts who you are, he may just

^

change all that he believes in, all thanks to you. (HE smiles at THOMAS.)
THOMAS: How do you think that?

JOSEPH: Well, look at racism and prejudice. F'^ople don't like anything different
because they've never had to deal with it. If you come out, maybe, just
maybe, the people who you think will make fun of you will end up learning
that it doesn't matter what you wear, what you do ordon't do, what or who

^

you like or don't like, etceteras, etceteras, etceteras.
THOMAS: (Pause.) So you really think I should tell him?
JOSEPH: Yes!

THOMAS: What will happen if! don't tell him?

JOSEPH: It's up to you in the end. But Ipromise you, it'll be best for everyone if
you just do it now. People will take it harder the longer you wait to tell
them.

THOMAS: But it's only been eight months.

JOSEPH: Yes, that it has. But if you keep putting it off, you're going to find
yourselfsaying, "It's only been three years."
THOMAS: Good point.

JOSEPH: Procrastination is not doing you a favor here. (Pause.) Well?
THOMAS: (Pause.) You're right! (Pause. Suddenly full ofconfidence.) You
know what?
JOSEPH: What?

m

THOMAS: I'm going to tell him.
JOSEPH: When?

THOMAS: Tonight.

JOSEPH: That's my boy! (THEY laugh.) Tell you what. I'll even leave you two
alone to talk it out privately, all right? (Suddenly, there's a knock at the
door. Startled, THEY jump.)

KURT: (From offstage R.) Hey, Thomas. Can I come in?
THOMAS: (Losing HIS nerve. Quietly.) Or maybe I won't.
JOSEPH: (Quietly to ensure KURT doesn't hear.) Yes, you will! You have to or

you will just drag this pain and stress out even longer than it needs to be.
You can do it. (JOSEPH lovingly squeezes THOMAS' hand, as to give
support.) I know you can. (JOSEPH sits in the desk chair again.)
THOMAS: Okay. (Loudly.) Come in, Kurt. The door's open! (KURT opens the
door and enters from R.) Hey, Kurt. (THOMAS stands and THEY walk to
EACH OTHER. THEY grab one another's right hands and give EACH
OTHER a half hug.) How's it going?

KURT: (Irritatedly.) Oh, man! Never go shopping with a woman! Every other
sentence out of Aggie's mouth was "Does this make me look fat?" or
"Does my butt look big in this?" (KURT s'ts on the end of the bed.) It's
insane! (HE notices JOSEPH.) Hey... (Pauses to recall HIS name but
cannot.) you!
JOSEPH: Hi!

THOMAS: Kurt, you remember Joseph, right?
KURT: Joseph? Joseph? Sorry, it doesn't ring a bell.
JOSEPH: We met at the basketball game last week.
KURT: Sorry, still. Were you on the other team?
THOMAS: No, he was helping out as score keeper.
KURT: Oh, yeah! I knew you looked familiar!
JOSEPH: Yeah. (Pause.)
KURT: You're here to study, too?
THOMAS: No, he graduated last year, actually.
KURT: Oh. (Looks at JOSEPH curiously.)

THOMAS: (Frantically trying to come up with an excuse.) He was...
JOSEPH: (Calmly.) Thomas c<nked me to proofread an essay he wrote for
French. I'm majoring in French at university.
KURT: That's cool. (Awkward pause. KURT suddenly remembers.) Oh,
Thomas! Your mom told me to remind you she's going to a meeting or
something, so you'll have to make your own dinner.
THOMAS: That's right. It totally slipped my mind.
KURT: She figured that.
THOMAS: (Depressingly.) I hate cooking!

KURT: Well, you could starve, but I don't think that's the way you want to go.

(Pause.) Wait...I've had yourcooking before - you'd be best off starving.
(Laughing.)
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JOSEPH: Ouch, burn! (Laughing.)

THOMAS: (Jokingly to BOTH.) Who asked you?

KURT: (To JOSEPH.) You should have been here when he attempted to make a

^

meal for his mom.

JOSEPH: Oh, yeah? (Eagerly.) What happened?

THOMAS: (To JOSEPH.) It doesn't matter anymore. It was a long time ago.
KURT: Well, the menu for the evening was spaghetti. (Laughing.) Somehow, he
cooked half the noodles too long, and the other half were still hard. Haha.
And the sauce was thick and chunky because he forgot to add water to

the tomato paste. (BOTH laugh. THOMAS looks disapprovingly at
BOTH.)

THOMAS: (To KURT.) Are you finished?
KURT: Oh! And the dessert! He tried to make a pie from scratch and...

THOMAS: (Cutting off KURT before HE can embarrass HIM any further.) I've
never seen you try to cook anything other than microwaveable pizza
pockets.

KURT: That's because Idon't bother trying to cook. That's what girls are
supposed to do, anyway. (HE laughs.)
JOSEPH: You've neverwatched the Food Channel, have you?

KURT: Why would I? Food is meant to beeaten, not watched.
JOSEPH: Well, at least eighty percent ofthe chefs on it are male.
KURT: You're kidding!

JOSEPH: It's a rough estimate, but It's true.

,
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KURT: No self-respecting guy would dare to become a chef. Why don't they just
call it the Gay Channel? (Laughing.)

THOMAS: What about all the guys in the home economics classes?

KURT: They're just there to meet girls. They don't actually cook.
JOSEPH: What makes them straight and chefs gay?

KURT: What's with the interrogation, Sherlock and Watson?
JOSEPH: I'd just really like to know.

.

KURT: (Stares at JOSEPH cu.iously. Finally, HE decides to tell HIM.) If its in
high school, it's fine because you need the credits. But once a guy gets
into culinary arts and actually paying for his classes, he's lost to the dark
side forever.

JOSEPH: The dark side?

KURT: Yeah, you know...

^u-
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THOMAS: (Cutting KURT off.) Yeah, well. I'm just going to nuke something for

us. (Walking Rtowards the door.) Ihope you guys like leftover meatloaf.
(KURT turns to JOSEPH and pretends to gag HIMSELF.)

JOSEPH: (Stands.) I'll tell you what. I'll go get us some food. How does pizza
sound?

KURT- Great idea! (KURT puts HIS bookbag down on the floor and puts Hib

baseball cap inside. JOSEPH walks to THOMAS, asthough to kiss HIM
goodbye, but catches HIMSELF before THEY kiss. KURT looks up just as
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JOSEPH steps away frv:m THOMAS, towards the door. THOMAS steps
back from JOSEPH and sits at the desk, worried KURT saw THEM. HE

tries to act as if nothing has happened. JOSEPH walks to the door and
opens it.)

KURT: Make sure you don't get any ofthat pineapple crap on it. That stuffsso
gay.

JOSEPH: Okay. Ham and pineapple It is! (HE runs offstage, slamming the door
behind HIM. HE laughs until HE'S out of earshot.)
KURT: What did he mean by that?

THOMAS: (Being sure not to give HIMSELF away.) Nothing. He's justmessing
with your head.

KURT: You've got a pretty weird friend there, Thomas.
THOMAS: Yeah, well, what can ya do? (THOMAS laughs.) So what do you
want to study first? Geography or algebra?

KURT: Um... (Pulls HIS books out of HIS bookbag and sits at the desk.) Well, I
left my geography book in my locker, so let's study algebra.
THOMAS: Didn't you plan to study for geography this weekend?
KURT: Nah. Geography's easy and the algebra exam is first, anyway.
THOMAS: Okay. Algebra it is! (THEY open THEIR books and begin to work.)
What did you get for X >n number seventeen?
KURT: I got 1.75.

THOMAS: Okay, good. (THEY continue to work.)

KURT: You know what? (HE puts HIS pen down and looks up from HIS work.)
THOMAS: What?

KURT: I really hate algebra!

THOMAS: (HE stops working and looks up at KURT.) Haha. So do I.
KURT: Idon't want to study tonight. We've studied long enough. Let's take a
break.

THOMAS: (Sarcastically.) Oh, yeah. Thirty seconds of study can really wear a
guy out.

KURT: (Jokingly.) Oh, shut up, you. (Laughing.) Oh, hey! Speaking ofmath
class...

THOMAS: We weren't talking about math class. We were studying algebra.
KURT: Yeah, I know. It's called a transition.

THOMAS: No, it's only called a transition ifit makes sense.

KURT: Okay, whatever. (Laughing.) Anyway, do you know Kayla Goleman?
THOMAS: Kayla Goleman? What does she look like?

KURT: She's really cute. She has great legs! (THOMAS looks at HIM
cluelessly.) She has short brown hair, she's tall, she wears glasses...
(THOMAS sits quietly trying to recall whom Kayla is.) Um...She sits in the
row next to the window, third or fourth seat from the front.
THOMAS: In which class?

KURT: I already told you, math.

THOMAS: (Thinks for a short while.) Oh! Kayla! Yeah, I know her.
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KURT: What do you think of her?

THOMAS: Idon't really know her, we've never spoken. I hear she's nice, though.
KURT: But you've seen her, right? What do you think?
THOMAS: She's cute, I guess. Why?
KURT: Are you interested in her?

THOMAS: I don't...(Pause. Suspicious of KURT.) What did you do?

n

KURT: Relax, Tom. I did you a favor.
THOMAS: (Frustrated.) What did you do?!

KURT: Well, she's a friend ofAggie's. And, Aggie tells me that she's always

talking about you. You know, "Thomas this" and "Thomas that."
THOMAS: So what?

KURT: Well, Iwas talking with her after practice with Aggie and we set you two

^

up for Saturday. Pick her up at seven. (Grins proudly.)
THOMAS: (Very angrily.) You what?!

^

KURT: Chill out. We were just helping you get the ball rolling again. You haven't
been out with anyone for a while.

THOMAS: What made you think I needed help?!
KURT: Thomas, stop yelling. Man! What's your problem?
THOMAS: Idon't want to be set up with anyone. Ican arrange my own dates
with whomever I please.

^
^

KURT: Kayla's a great girl. You'll love her. She's perfect for you.
THOMAS: (Pause. THOMAS calms HIMSELF.) No, she's not.

KURT: What are you talking about? How would you know? You just said you've

^

never met her. I've spoken to her a lot. She's your type.
THOMAS: No, Kurt. She's...
KURT: She's what?

THOMAS: She's...she's not my type.

KURT: What do you mean she's not your type? She's a lot like Brandy. Brandy
was perfect for you.
THOMAS: (To HIMSELF.) Oh, God!

^

KURT: Yes, Iknow you hate Brandy. Ido, too. She had no right to dump you for
that other guy. But, you have to admit, when you two were going out, you
guys were perfect together.

THOMAS: At first, yes. But after a couple months, were weren't...
KURT: You lie. You were better than Aggie and me. We're always fighting. I

never saw you argue with Brandy, not once! (Pause.) That is, until she
broke up with you. Istill can't believe she had the nerve to blame you for
everything that led up to it. Imean, she went around town and started the
ugliest rumors about ycu. Imean, she caused the whole breakup in the

first place. Where did she get off doing all that and trying to get sympathy

p

n
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from everyone at the same time?
THOMAS: (Pause. Quietly.) Kurt, she didn't cheat on me.

KURT: What are you talking about? You told me...
THOMAS: I know what Itold you. (Pause.) I lied.
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KURT: Then what happened, Thomas?
THOMAS: Brandy and Iwere doing fine until...
KURT: (Impatiently.) Until what?
THOMAS: Until I met Joseph.

KURT: Oh. (Thinking.) She was hitting on Joseph behind your back.
THOMAS: No.

KURT: Did he catch her with someone else?
THOMAS: No.

KURT: Then what? (THOMAS sits silently.) Tell me. Thomas.
THOMAS: She caught me.

KURT: (Surprised.) You cheated on her?!
THOMAS: Um...

.
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KURT: With who? Did you... (HE grins and winks at THOMAS.) You know.

(THOMAS doesn't respond.) You dog you! Is it someone Iknow?

THOMAS: (Quietly.) Yes.

KURT: Who?! You're driving me nuts, man!
THOMAS: (Slowly.) Jo...
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KURT: (Cutting THOMAS off mid-word.) Jo? Jo Walker? You cheated on
Brandy with Jo Walker?! How did you manage that? She's the most
popular girl in town, not to mention the hottest.
THOMAS: (Shaking HIS head.) No, not Jo Walker.
KURT: Then who?

THOMAS: Joseph.

^

KURT: (Pause. HE begins to laugh.) Haha! Oh, that's so funny! Ithought you
just said Joseph. Haha! Got any Q-Tips? Ithink Iit s time Icieaned out
my ears. (Stil! laughing.) You and Joseph... oh, that is so wrong!
THOMAS: (Very seriously.) Idid say Joseph.

fa*|

KURT: (Speechless.) What?!

THOMAS: (Long awkward pause.) Kurt... (Pause.) I'm gay.
KURT: No!

THOMAS: I've been going out with Joseph for e'ghtmonths now. (KURI
doesn't move. HIS face shows no expression.) Kurt, say something.
You're scaring me.

KURT: (In disbelief.) Brandy caught you... You and Joseph...
THOMAS: No! Nothing like that! God no! Brandy just showed up unexpectedly.

KURT: I'll say! (Long pause.) How could you be gay? We used to go out with
different girls every weekend.

THOMAS: Yes, but I'd never had so much fun on a date until the day Imet

Joseph. Something just clicked when Isaw him for the first time.
KURT: Well, maybe you can go to a psychiatrist or a psychologist or something.
I'm sure they can "click" you back to normal.

THOMAS: Iam normal! Don't refer to me as if Iwasn't. Besides, nothing is

wrong with me. I'm great! I've never felt so good in my life. (Pause.
THOMAS tries to place HIS hand on KURT'S shoulder, but KURT moves
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away. Slowly.) Kurt, this is right.

KURT; Right? Right?! How the hell can you say this is right?! It's not right. It's
wrong! It's so wrong Idon't know what to call it! Maybe they should call

n

you people wrong squared.
THOMAS: Kurt, stop it!

KURT: Why should I? Ican'ttell you to stop being gay, can I? So how can you
tell me to stop?

THOMAS: (Yelling.) Stop it! (Long pause.) Lislen, Kurt. (Pause.) Iknow this is
a lot to take in all at once.

KURT: (Sarcastically.) Nah, ya think?

THOMAS: Just listen! You have to understand that this is who Iam and I'm not
going to change. (KURT scowls and turns away.) You have no idea how

^

hard it wasfor me to tell you. I've wanted to tell you for months, but I
never had the nerve to.

.

KURT: Well, now Iknow. (Sarcastically.) Whoop-de-do! (THOMAS sits on HIS
bed, almost in tears. KURT stands far from HIM, thinking.) Who else
knows?

THOMAS: Other than Brandy and Joseph, you're the first.

KURT: So, what Brandy said... You mean all of those rumors were true?
THOMAS: Yes, Kurt.
KURT: Damn! I can't believe this!

n

THOMAS: (Angrily.) Why not? It's not that hard to comprehend.
KURT: You haven't been lied to for the pasteight months. Who knows? Maybe
even longer than that! What else have you been hiding from me, Tommy

^

Boy?

THOMAS: (Angrily.) Stop thinking about yourself for once! This doesn t even
affect you in any way!

.

KURT: Like Hell it doesn't! Now that you've come out, everyone's going to think
I'm gay too because we're best friends.

THOMAS: No, they won't. You've been with Aggie for over a year! And, even if
they did think you were gay, there's nothing to be ashamed about. Imno
different as a homosexual than Iwas when Iwas straight. (KURT lets out

an angry sigh.) Huff and puff all you want. I'm who Iwant to be. If you
have a problem with it, you can leave.

KURT: Idon't want to deal with this tonight, anyway. In fact, Idon't want to deal

n

with this ever!

THOMAS: I'm sorry, Kurt. You have to deal with this!
KURT: Like Hell Ido!

.

*u

♦

THOMAS: Fine. Just walk out and give up, just like you do with everything that
doesn't come easy to you.
KURT: Listen to me, Thomas...

^

THOMAS: No, you listen to me. Kurt! I'm gay. Deal with it! I've always been

gay, Ijust haven't always known. What makes me so different now than

who I was a year ago?
12.
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KURT: You're gay!

THOMAS: My sexuality had nothing to do with ourfriendship then, and it has
nothing to do with it now. Iwant to know how this affects our friendship to
the point that we can't be friends. (KURT turns to leave. THOMAS stands
in front ofthe door and stops KURT.) You're not leaving this room until I
know.

KURT: Out of my way.

THOMAS: No. Iwant to know why we can't be friends. Iwant to know what you
have against homosexi.als.
KURT: Move!

„

THOMAS: Tell me.
KURT: Get out of my way!

THOMAS: Not until you tell me. Why is this so hard for you? (Pause.) Kurt?
(Pause. Calmly.) What's causing this?
KURT: How could you keep this from me?
THOMAS: Itwasn't just from you, Kurt. No one knew.

«

KURT: Butyou lied to me! Me, you're best friend! How can Itrust you?
THOMAS: Kurt, we've been through too much together to end our friendship
because of this.

KURT: I'm not too sure. How can I trust nothing will happen between us? You
know, how do I know you won't hit on me?
THOMAS: Come on, Kurt. Get over yourself. I'm the same person I always was.

KURT: Think that all you want, but you'll never be the same person. Ever!
THOMAS: What is so wrong with my being gay?
KURT: Everything!

THOMAS: Get over it, Kurt. (Pause. THOMAS walks to KURT.) This is who1
am. I am who Iwant to be. (HE places HIS hand on HIS shoulder.)
KURT: Get away from me, yoM. fag! (Immediately regretful. Long pause.)
Thomas...

THOMAS: Leave!

KURT: (Apologetically.) Thomas, I'm...
THOMAS: Just...go!

KURT: Fine. I'll leave. But, don't expect us to ue friends anymore. I have a
reputation to keep!

„

THOMAS: (Yelling.) To hell with your reputation! Getout! (KURT picks up HIS
bookbag and leaves. To HIMSELF.) Him and his stupid reputation! Ha!
What reputation? (Long pause.) Why did it have to end up this way?
We've been best friends Ifor eleven years and it ended in one night.

^

n

(Looking in HIS bedroom mirror.) You're so stupid, Thomas. Why
couldn't you just keep your feelings to yourself? All you had to do was
walk away from Joseph, butyou didn't even have to nerve to do that.
Dammit! If I had only stayed home that night, I never would have met
Joseph and this never would have happened! (Pause.) Which is worse:
losing Kurt or losing Joseph? Ishould have kept my mouth shut! Why
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didn't I?! I don't mind girls. They're a lot of fun to spend time with...
(Looks at a photograph of THOMAS ana JOSEPH on HIS nightstand.)
But, Joseph Is the best thing to have ever happened to my life. I knew I
was gay long before I met him. (Looking up, as if looking to God.) Why
can't he accept me? Why can't Ijust be one of the guys? What does it
matter if I'm gay? This isn't fair! Life just isn't fair! (Almost in tears, HE
falls to the bed. Long pause. JOSEPH knocks on THOMAS' bedroom

n

door.)

JOSEPH: (From offstage R.) Pizza delivery! (THOMAS doesn't answer. HE
stays on the bed, undisturbed. JOSEPH knocks again.) Thomas?

(JOSEPH opens the door and enters.) Thomas? (THOMAS looks up at

^

JOSEPH. JOSEPH looks around the room.) Where's Kurt?

THOMAS: We're not friends anymore. (JOSEPH puts the pizza down on the
desk. HE hugs THOMAS.)

^

JOSEPH: Don't worry. Everything will be all right. (Slowly.) Just tell me what
happened.

THOMAS: Itold him, as I promised you Iwould. Then, we had a huge fight and

^

I kicked him out.

JOSEPH: I'm sorry you had to go through that, Thomas.
THOMAS: What am I going to do?

n

JOSEPH: Well, you've gotten over the big hurdh of telling Kurt.
THOMAS: But what ifhe tells everyone at school on Monday?

JOSEPH: That's out ofyour hands now. There's no way for you to stop him from
telling anyone else. The best thing to do is be prepared for it. It's going to
be blabbed by someone at one point or another, so you have to be ready

^

for it, whether it's in two days or two years.
THOMAS: I knew I wasn't ready for this.
JOSEPH: What did he say when he was here?

^

THOMAS: All he did was worry about himself. He even said that people are
going to think he's gay because we're friends. Well, we were friends,
anyway.

JOSEPH: Well, if he's worried about what the guys will think of him, then he
probably won't be too eager to blab it around school.
THOMAS: (THOMAS frowns.) Let's hope so.

JOSEPH: He's just confused right now. Give him a little space and he should
come around sooner or later.

THOMAS: I hope you're right.

JOSEPH: (Doubting HIMSELF.) So do I.

H

THOMAS: And I hope it's a lot sooner than later.

JOSEPH: Just be patient. He'll come around.
THOMAS: But it hurts so much! You should have heard all the things he said.

„

JOSEPH: I probably heard the same things from my friends when I came out.

It's a rough thing to go through, but I'm proud of you for doing it. (THEY
hug.) Ithink it has put our relationship on a whole new level. (JOSEPH
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takes THOMAS' hand. THOMAS smiles. Pause. JOSEPH looks at the

pizza box. To cheer up THOMAS, JOSEPH changes the subject.) It
looks like we have all this here pizza to ourselves. (Grinning.) It's ham
and pineapple. (THOMAS smiles and JOSEPH stands.) Come on, let's
go get some drinks. What do you have, other than Pepsi? (THOMAS
chuckles. HE stands and JOSEPH puts HIS arm around THOMAS.
THEY exit R. Fade to dark.)
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The setting is in MACKENZIE'S living room. There is acouch with
apillow on it, an en4 table Lofthe couch with alamp an4 9phone on it,
acofFee table DC ofthe couch with aT.V. remote control an4 some
magazines on it. At rise, MACKENZIE an4 JEFFKEY are cu44ling on the
couch.

MACKENZIE: Okay, I'm 4one with this boring show. Wanna watch amovie?
jEFFREY: Uh, yeah, okay. What 4o you want to watch?
MACKENZIE: I don't know. You pick.

JEFFREY: CPause.) Nah, how.abputyou pick?

MACKENZIE: Fine. How about 'Gone with the Wind'?
JEFFREY: Uh, yeah, sure.

MACKENZIE: You want to watch 'Gone with the Wind'?
JEFFREY: CPause.) Sure.

MACKENZIE: CSits up.) Okay, what's wrong?

JEFFREY: what? Nothing. I'm fine. You?

/^CKENZIE: No no, don't change the subject. You've never showed interest in a

movie with aplot before. Your favourite movie is 'Star Wars'!! Why do

you want to watch 'Gone with the Wind ?
JEFFREY: (Pause.) I don't know.

MACKENZIE: What aren't you telling me?

JEFFREY; Nothing. I'm not telling you anything. (Pauses aftet- he fealizes what
he said.) Imean, I'm not keeping anything from you.
MACKENZIE: You know you can't lie so cjon't even tryto.

JEFFREY: Tm not lying!! (Pause.) Really, Trn not... 1just want to watch the
movie with you because you like that movie an4 Iwant to like what

you like... not that 14on't already like what you like because whatevej-

n

you like 1like and... so...

MACKENZIE: What? That didn't make any sense. What is up with you tonight?
JEFFREY: Nothing, it's nothing. I'm fine. Just... it's nothing.
AV^CKENZIE: Okay. I'll go get 'Gone with the Wind' then.
JEFFREY: Why?

MACKENZIE: Why!? Because you said you... okay, that's it! Tell me what's wrong or

n

^

I'm leaving.

JEFFREY: But... uh... but... this is youthoux.

MACKENZIE: (Angrily.) Just tell me what's wrong!!

JEFFREY: Okay... (Pause.) L/hhhh... (Sighs.) You have to not talk for afew
minutes, okay? 1need toget this all out atonce.

MACKENZIE: Okay, yeah, fine. Just start talking.

JEFFREY: (Stands up and starb pacing.) Okay... alright... here goes... (Takes a
deep breath.) We have been dating for eight months now. You're

amazing, in every way. Ihaven't been this happy in arelationship

since... well, since ever. Ifeel like Idon't deserve you but Iknow you'd

only laugh at me for saying that. So... what I'm trying to say is... I...
need to get adrink. (Jumps up.) Do you want anything to drink while

I'm up? (Starts walking towards kitchen, which is located offstage R.)

H

^
"

MACKENZIE; What? Oh, no you cjon't. (Gets up offcouch an4 stops JEFFREY.)
Jeffrey, speak to me. What is going on^

jEFFREY: Itol4 you ali-eady. It's nothing, just thirsty... you sure you clon't want
anything?

MACKENZIE: CPulls jEFFKEY back to the couch an4 sits 4own.) Sweetie, tell me
what's wrong. You're worrying me.

JEFFREY: 1... okay... this is really har4... Mac... 1... 1love you. (MACKENZIE
gasps.) That's it that's what 1nee4e4 tosay. 1love you, Mackenzie.
(Long pause.) Mackenzie?
MACKENZIE: Yeah?

JEFFREY: Di4 you hear me? (MACKENZIE no4s her hea4.) An4?

MACKENZIE: An4... I... (ust remembere4 that 1ha4 pUnne4 to... uh... to4ye my
hair tonight. So, I'm sorry, but you'll have togo now. Buh-bye.
JEFFREY: What?

MACKENZIE: Hair... 1nee4 to 4ye my hair.

JEFFREY: Pye... your... hair?
MACKENZIE: Yes. Tonight. Now.
JEFFREY: Mac, is everything okay?

MACKENZIE: Uh... yes... everything is fine. I'm fine. Really. I[ust wantto 4ye my
hair.

JEFFREY: Poyou nee4 3ny help?

MACKENZIE: No. I'm goo4.1 just nee4 you to leave.

JEFFREY: Leave? What? No! We were going towatch 'Going with the Win4mill'.

(*•

MACKENZIE: 'Gone with the Win4'-

JEFFREY: Whatevei". What's wrang? Dl4 Isay something wrong?

MACKENZIE: No. You're great. Wahoo for Jeffrey. Ijust really nee4 to 4ye my hair.
JEFFREY: What colour?
MACKENZIE: What?

JEFFREY: what colour are you 4ying your hair?
MACKENZIE: Uh... brown.

JEFFREY: Tliat'll lookgoo4 on you. Ofcourse it'll lookgoo4. You always look
goo4-

MACKENZIE: Awwww, JefFfey, you're so sweet. Now leave.

JEFFREY: CPause as bethinks.) Fine, but 1want to come back. How long 4o you
nee4 to iye your hair^

MACKENZIE: Oh geez, urn... Five hours.

JEFFREY: What.'l Five hours!^ That'll take until... one o'clock in the morning!!
No, 4ying your hair 4oesn't take that long.

MACKENZIE: Yes, it 4oes!! it's abig, long proce4ure! First, you have to go an4 buy
the haif 4ye, which Istill have to 4o!! Then, you have to 4ye the hair
one colour an4 wash that. After that, you have towait for it to iry

until you can put streaks in... an4 I putting streaks in. Then, you

wash that an4 4ry it too. Then, the touch-ups... it's along an4 te4ious
process.

JEFFREY: You have got to be ki44ing me. Look, I'll be back soon. 111 go grab
some foo4 9n4 I'll be back.

(»i

MACKENZIE: No, 4on't come back tonight The process is... CPauses as jEFFREY (ust

staJ-es at heh) Ihave to cjye my... 1saM no. CPauses then sighs.) ill call

you laten okay^
JEFFREY: Fine. I'll be at home.

MACKENZIE: Alright. GEFFREY goes to kiss her but MACKENZIE sits on the couch
instead. Trying not to see the hurt in his eyes, MACKENZIE starts

playing with her hair. After amoment, JEFFREY leaves without another
word. MACKENZIE waits a few seconds and then stands up and starts

pacing.) Oh God, now what^ What do Ido? What do Ido? Ihave to
call Nadia. CShe starts to dial then hangs up.) Wait, involving his sister

would be bad. (Trying to convince herself.) Very bad. Bad--, but she is

MY best friend so, really, Ihave to call her! Yes! Ihave to call Nadia!
(Picks up the phone and dials.) Pick up your phone, Nadia... pick up

your phone... you better pick up the phone or- Nadia! Are you busy?
Yes? You're studying for Biology?... Oh well, come over. (Pause.) Right
now. (Pause.) Because. 1... need... you to... help me... uh... help me

dye my hair! Yeah! (Pause.) Just come over, damn it. (Pause.) Okay,
see you soon. (Hangs up.) Okay. Nadia's coming over. She 11 help me.
she always helps. Helpful Nadia is really what Ishould call her. (Pause.)
what an) Igoing to do? (MACKENZIE puts her head in her hands and
mumbles to herself. She sits up and grabs amagazine from the table,

she flips through it guickly, not really reading the articles. After afew
beats, there is a knock from offkage.) Ah!! (MACKENZIE walks

offstage momentarily then walks back on with NAPIA.) Wow, that
was quick.

NADIA: I live three houses from you, remember?

MACKENZIE: Right. That's right.

NADIA: Yeah... so why do you want to dye your hair?

MACKENZIE: What? Oh, right. See, Jeffrey was over earlier and 1needed 3n excuse to
get him out ofmy house and then Ineeded an excuse to get you over
here.

NAPIA: wbyi' Wh^t bgppened^

MACKENZIE: CSpeaking 6st.) Okay. So Tm sitting be»^ witb Jeffrey and we>e
watching some dumb T.V. sbow and tben 1suggest amovie. Well
jefFr-ey starts talking about us and 3t fi>st Itbougbt be was dumping me
but it turns out be isn't so tben be says stuffand tben 1say stuffand

tben 1called you and Itbougbt ofanickname for-you!! It's Helpful
Nadi^ because you always belp me witb stuff. Do you like it^ Itbink it
woi-ks. Anyways, backto jeffr-ey... it was bad- He was talking and 1... be
just... we... Idon't know wbat to do... it was bad- ••be... (Starts
wbimpeHng.)

NADIA: Calm down, Mackenzie! Slow it down so you sound like you i-e

speaking English! (Pauses as MACKENZIE takes afew deep bi-eatbs.)
Good/ now start again...

MACKENZIE: jeffi-ey... be said-- -be... (Pause.) Okay, Jeffrey said be loves me.
NADIA: Ob no.

MACKENZIE: Iknow. Ob, Iknow. This is bad- No no, this is beyond bad- This is...
ob, what's another- wor-d for- bad^
NADIA: Ummm... bor-Hble^

MACKENZIE: Yes!! That's it!! It's bor-rible. Why do they say that? Why? Do they
honestly tbink we want to bear-that?

NADIA: Well, you know ifyou look on the br-igbt side...

MACKENZIE: (Inter-r-upts.) Br-igbt side^ Br-igbt side^ Wber-e is this br-igbt side you
speak oft Idon't see any br-igbt side.

NADIA: Tber-e's always abr-igbt side. Now you and my br-otber- can live happily
ever- after-. Ibis is gr-eat!!

n

MACKENZIE: Ob my Go4, 4o you know me at all^ 1can't stay in i-elationsbip aftet-

the evil wot*45 spoken. IJ*un. 19^
^commit to the I
love you" thing. 1tol4 /o^/that an4 1know you tol4 Jeffi-ey so what
happene4^

NADIA: 1guess he [ust wante4 to express his feelings for you. Look, you are ail
the guy talks about at home. He loves you. You have to 4^31 with that.
MACKENZIE: Ifigure4 he wouMn't make the mistake ofsaying those wor45. We
were fine before he sai4 those wor4s.

NADIA: why can't you be fine after?

MACKENZIE: Because Inever have before!! I4on't know what to 4o with the whole
commitmentthing. He expects me to care... I4on't "care" well.
CSighs.) oh, an4 we were so happy.

NADIA: Here's what you nee4 to 4o. You nee4 to evaluate the pros an4 cons of
this relationship. You nee4 to realize that this is aGOOD thing an4
work through it. Most importantly, you nee4 to realize that you
woul4 crush him ifyou 4urnpe4 him.

MACKENZIE: Iknow. But you knew that IcouMn't hear those wor4s. Ica/7''^hear
those wor4s.

NADIA: Mac, you an4 me have been best frien4s for three years now. Ihave
watche4 you 4ump guy after guy because they sai4 they love4 you.
Tve watche4 my brother go from girl to girl because he snever been

happy with them. Now, with you guys together, I've never seen him
happier... an4 I've never seen you happier.

MACKENZIE: Na4ia, Iun4erstan4 where you're coming from. Iknow that you want

nothing but the best for your brother an4 for me. But 14on't think
Tm rea4y for the whole commitment thing. Jeffrey is great but I4on't
know how to han4lc this.

NADIA: Let me help you, then!! We can do this together. Helpful Na4ia,

remember? ifyou nee4 any gui43nce, I'll help you out!! Now, you
haven't 4one anything 4rastlc, right?

/VIACKENZIE; No, after he saM that he love4 me, Itol4 him Iha4 to 4ye my hair.
NADIA: why woul4 you say that?

MACKENZIE: Iwas In apanic!! Iha4 to get out him of here!

NADIA: Okay, but I'm still confuse4 on why you ma4e him leave.

MACKENZIE; CSIghs.) Sweetie, he sal4 he love4 me. That's reason enough.
NADIA: Do you love him?
MACKENZIE: What?

NADIA: Do you love Jeffrey?

/VIACKENZIE: You know, that's not even Important. What really Is Import^t here
Is what am Igoing to 4o about my hair tomorrow? Itol4 Jefifrey 1

was 4ylng It brown so all Inee4 Is for you to 4rive me to the store,
ifyou'll [ust go get your car an4 bring It here, 111 meet youNADIA: (Interrupts MACKENZIE.) Are you avowing the topic?
MACKENZIE: Whatwas the topic again?

NADIA: Yes or no, 4o you love Jeffrey?
MACKENZIE: (Pause.) Yes.

NADIA: That's great!! Oh, this Is so goo4! Now you can work on your
commitment Issues an4 then In afew years you'll get marrle4 an4

live happily ever after! Hell, Ibetter be abri4esmal4... maybe even

mal4-of-honour! Oh, an4 we can go shopping for all the 4resses
an4 stuff! An4 the cake will be three layers an4 have that cute little

n

couple gt the topll You know, the wax bH4e 9n4 yoovni Now, io
you want a 611 wedding ot- aspHng wedding^ Or maybe summer^
How many kids/1 think you should have two kids, one boy and-

MACKENZIE: Whoa! Take it easy ther-e, Spafky!! Slow down the timer* on my life,
please! Thanks so much. Now, first ofall 1hate you. Second ofall, I
don't do commitment well, thir-d ofall, 19m not having kids, and
finally, you'r-e not helping!!

NADIA: Okay, sor-r-y. I'll help. Hei-e's my solution. How about you don't

dump him and then you guys can be happy/ Hey, ther-e's astr-etch!!
You could be happy!!

MACKENZIE: Have you been listening to a wor*d I've been saying/

NADIA: Look Mac, Jeff is agr*eat guy. You wouldn't stay with aguy for* eight
months ifyou didn't like him. You have to enjoy his company
some. He wor*ships the gr*ound you walk on, he cooks and he is
r*omantic. So he said that he loves you... please, give ita chance.
MACKENZIE: I don't know.

NADIA: Don't dump him. Give it achance. Think about it. Don't thr*ow this
away.

MACKENZIE: This is a har*d decision to make. This is huge! Idon't know. Ihave to
think about it.
CPause.)
NADIA: Mac/

MACKENZIE: Yeah/

m

NADIA: Even though Ipush you to commit, Ijust want you to know that
Tm only doing it for- your* happiness, and noy br*other*'s. Whatever*
you decide, I'll support you. I'm her*e for* you. CSits on couch as
MACKENZIE proceeds to talk to her-self.)

MACKENZIE: 1know. CT^kes adeep bi-eath.) Okay. Nee4 to4eci4e. Nee4 to
think. Okay, an4 I'm thinking... thinking... this is easy, okay, pros
an4 cons. Pro - he's is amazing, really sweet, romantic, Hch, pfetty,

great fHen4... Okay, cons —he... l/mmm... Cons... Oh, 1know!!

He... (Pause.) He sai4 he loves me. (Pauses.) This is so tough. I've
neveK felt like this about anyone before. Okay... 1can 4o this... 1...
1can't 4o this.

NAPIA: (Sighs.) Mac, it's not atough 4ecision.

MACKENZIE: Yes, oh yes, it is. Na4i3, you 4on't un4e»5tan4 what it's like to be in
this situation.

NADIA: what 4o you mean 14on't un4e»^3n4^

MACKENZIE: Have you ever- been in this situation^
NADIA: No.

MACKENZIE: Then how coul4 you possibly un4e»^3n4^

NADIA: I'm just trying to help. 1may not know these things from my past

relationships but I've seen it with all my other- "commitment issues

frien4s. I4on't want you to be miser-able.

MACKENZIE: Di4 you ever-thinkthat maybe 1won't be miser-able? Di4 you eveistop to thinkthat maybe 1want to be alone?

NADIA: Mackenzie, nobo4y wants to be alone.

MACKENZIE: Maybe I4o. (Pause. Wan4ei^ DL.) Okay. What am 1going to 4o? I
can't. 1can't 4o this. (Sighs.) Oh, Jeffrey is so goo4 though. I4on't
know... Na4i3 makes agoo4 point... 1shoul4 give him achance...
oh, but 1can't. (Pauses an4 sighs.) 1hate people. (Phone Hngs,
MACKENZIE picb it up an4 snaps.) What 4o you want? (Pause.)
Look I'm not having agoo4 4ay so ifyou want to pr-ank call
someone, Iam not the person to 4o it to... Oh, I'm sor-ty, I

thought... why am Iupset? Oh, well, Ijust... uhhhh... Ijust br-oke
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3n3il! CP^use.) H^ve Idyed friy b9i>/ CNervous Uugh.) Not yet...
No... You w^ntto come b^ckoveh^ Now^.. Vh, now 5not ^e^lly 3

goo4... You bought me bj*own h^ii* dyc^ Ob, wow. Ok^y. Ye^b, bye.
CH^n^s up.) Ob foj'tbe love of... Now wb^t cjo JAol CSits on coucb
3n4 puts ber- be^d in ber b^nds.)
CPause.)

NAPIA: Wbo wastbat?

MACKENZIE: Wbo do you tbink it was^ jefR-ey!!
NAPIA: Wbat did be say^
MACKENZIE: He's coming oveh
NAPIA: Now^

MACKENZIE: CSar-c^sticaily.) No, next Tuesday. Yes! NOW!!

NAPIA: Okay, sot-ry. Calm down. CPause.) Should Istay^
MACKENZIE: No... Yes... No... Idon't know!! Maybe... No, don't stay. Ineed
to handle thison my own.

NAPIA: Okay, I'll stay then.

MACKENZIE: NO!l Please, don't stay. Ireally should do this on my own.

NAPIA: Mackenzie, as your best friend. Iam over-mling you on this
decision. (MACKENZIE tnes to ar-gue.) Sbbp. No. Quiet. I know

that when you say that you need to handle this on your own, you
mean, "Nadia, fix it."
MACKENZIE: But I-

NAPIA: Clntet-mpts MACKENZIE.) I'm staying and that's that.
11

MACKENZIE; CSigbs.) Alright.
NAPIA; You'll be fine, it's all good.

MACKENZIE: Have Imentioned lately that Ihate you? CKnockfrom offkage.)
Oh no... (Pause.) Wh, Nadia, go away fora second.

NAPiA: what? why?

MACKENZIE: Just do it. Please. Iwant to talkto Jeffi-ey alone foi- asecond before
you jump in.
p

NAPIA: (Sighs.) Okay, I'll give you two minutes.
MACKENZIE: Five.

"

NAPIA: Fine. I'll wait in the kitchen. (Exits stage K.)

p,

MACKENZIE: Okay. Here goes nothing. (Another knock from ofistage.) 1m
coming!! Oh no... (MACKENZIE goes offkage momentarily tor a

n

few seconds and then reappears with JEFFKEY.) Oh, you got me
(A/ee different kinds of brown hair dye. •.

JEFFREY: Yeah. Ifigured since you hadn't bought any yet then Icould help
you out by buying some for you.

MACKENZIE: Oh, that's so... amazingly nice. 1still need for you to be gone
though.

JEFFREY: what? No! No, I'm not leaving.
MACKENZIE: Please?
JEFFREY: No.

MACKENZIE: Pretty please?

JEFFREY: No!! Besides Ithink we need to talk.
12

MACKENZIE: Talk^ We don't need totalk. We always talk. You know, 1think we
talk too much. So, how about we just stop talkin^^ Ineed to dye
my hail* now.
jEFFREY: But 1i-eally think-

MACKENZIE: And that's another thing. You think too much. Think and talk,

that's all you do. How about we just sit and watch T.V. CSits, gi*abs
the remote control and mimes turning aT.V. on.) Oh, look!
THends' is on! You like- GEFFREY grabs remote and mimes
shutting of?T.V.) 'Friends.'

JEFFREY: We are going to talk. CA noise is heard from ofif^age R.) What was
that^

MACKENZIE: (Innocently.) What was what?

JEFFREY: That noise. (JEFFREY gets up and goes towards oflfkage R.
MACKENZIE jumps up and gi-abs his arm.)
MACKENZIE: No! Don't go in there.
JEFFREY: Why not?
MACKENZIE: Wmmm... (NADIA enters upstage R.)

NADIA: Hey, Jeffrey.
JEFFREY: Nadi3? What are you doing here?

NADIA: Ireally think Mackenzie needs me here. Imean, to help sort things
out. Ithought maybe you guys could "se me.

JEFFREY: As what? Areferee? You're my sister; We don't need youth^\\>
with our love lives.

MACKENZIE: Oh, there's that word ag^in.

13

jEFFREY: CIgnoHng MACKENZIE.) Mackenzie's abig giH; she can cle^l with
this on hei- own. She cjoesn't need your help.
n

NADIA: She doesn't know how to deal with you.

MACKENZIE: Vh, hello^ I'm standing right here.

jEFFKEY: (Ignoring MACKENZIE.) Okay, that's fine. But Istill don't see why
you're here. She can make her own decision about life; she's mature
and intelligent.

MACKENZIE: Pid you two not hear me^ Ican speak for myself!

NADIA: (Ignoring MACKENZIE.) She's not ready to make that decision,
you didn't give her enough time tothink about it.

JEFFREY: Ididn't know there was anything to think about!

MACKENZIE: (Angrily yelling.) HEY!! Let me talk!!
JEFFREY: Okay. Fine. What's itgonna be^

NAPIA: Jeffrey leave her alone. She isn't ready to-

MACKENZIE: (Interrupts NAPIA.) Nadia. I'm ready. Let me speak.
NAPIA: Okay. Sorry. (Sits on couch.)

MACKENZIE: Jeffrey, we have been together for eight months now. In those
eight months. Ihave never been happiei". Everyday Iwake up and am

so happy to be with you. You ai'e amazing. Not only ai'C you the

best boyfriend/ your sister is my best friend. You don't know what

these past eight months have meant to me. (Pause.) but-

JEFFREY: (Interrupb MACKENZIE.) No. Don't say but. Please. That's not a
word I want to hear.
MACKENZIE: But-

1
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NADIA: CIntet-mpfe MACKENZIE.) Mackenzie, c'mon. Don't 4o this. You
nee4 time to think.

MACKENZIE: No, I£/o/7Ynee4 time to think. Jeflrey, (Pause.) I... love you, 1

cealiy 4o BV/r I'm just not i-ea4y to commit. I'm not rea4y roi-that
kin4 ofa relationship yet. 1can't. (Pause.) I'm sorry.

JEFFREY: Me, too. Ishoul4n't have sai4 anything, i... 1shoul4 go^
"

MACKENZIE: I'm really sorry, Jeffrey.
JEFFREY: <jn... we... still be ffien4sf

MACKENZIE: No... Yes... Maybe... I'll give you acall later... sometime. Okay?

jEFFREY: Sur-e, yeah, fine. CTums to NAPIA.) Are you going horned
NADlA: No, I'm gonna stay here awhile longer. (JEFFREY exits. (Long
n.

„
"

pause.) Mac^ You okay^

MACKENZIE: Huh? Yeah, I'm goo4. I'm fine. Ishoul4 be use4 to this. I'll get
through it. (Sighs.) Ialways 4o.

NADIA: Do you want me to stay?

AAACKENZIE: Yeah, 1nee4 you to help me 4ye my hair.

„

NADIA: oh, you were serious then?
MACKENZIE: Not then, but Iam now.

NADIA: (Laughs.) Okay, I'll help. What colour are you 4ying it?
MACKENZIE: (Hol4s up the three boxes ofbrown hair 4ye-) Brown.
NADIA: That'll look goo4 on you.

(Fa4e to black as AAACKENZIE smiles.)
15
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AT.WAYS
CHARACTERS: (All characters are described by their relationship with Kyle, the
centralfigure ofthe story who never appears.)

Eleanor - Middle-aged single mother. Very religious background.
Leanne —Girlfnend, 17 years old.

Daphne - 15 year old youth group member. Elitist, arrogant and judgemental.
Christine- 42 year old English teacher. Taught Kyle in Grade 9and 11.
Matt - 17 year old, non-Christian friend.

Charlene - 16 year old youth group member. Soft-spoken, shy and optimistic.

Mike - 34 year old youth pastor. Approachable, warm and friendly.

Sandra - 45 year old wimess to Kyle's car accident. Well-meaning but harsh.
Dolores - 76 year old church member. Traditional, naiVe and idealistic.
Jeff- 11 year old younger brother. Popular, well-raised and polite.
Rachel - 13 year old attendee of Kyle's school. His admirer.
Mitchell - 25 year old former camp counsellor.

Rich - 50 year old father. Strong-minded, vocal atheist.

Courtney: 15 year old party girl. Obnoxious, unintelligent and promiscuous.

All ofthese characters will be played inter-changeably by three actors. The break-up of

n

parts is asfollows:

Female #1: Leanne, Dolores, Rachel, Daphne

m
I

Female #2; Sandra, Charlene, Eleanor, Courtney, Chnstme
Male: Rich, Mitchell, Jeff, Matt, Mike

ORDER OF APPEARANCES
# I.Sandra

#2. Leanne

^

#3. Mitchell

n
#4. Eleanor

#5. Daphne

^

#6. Matt
I

#7. Christine
#8. Leanne

#9. Mike

#10. Daphne

#11. Rich

P)

#12. Dolores

^

#13. Charlene

#14. Courtney

#15. Rachel

^

#16. Matt
#17. Eleanor

V

#18. Mike
#19. Leanne

#20. Jeff

.'Si

ALWAYS
begins to move andspeak.)

SAND^.

^ j| „o Imean, 1have to keep telling myselfthat it

tmy

fault None of S my fault. Imean, it's these crazy teen drivers tee days. There was
Sing Icould do. He was weaving in and out oftraffic, flashing his high beams mmy

rear view mirror and just basically making me nervous. But 1meM, Ihave Places to go
too The road doesn't belong to him. So Iwasn't about to just let him pass me. And here 1
am in alittle Civic and he's driving some fancy Mustang. So he whizKS by
cuts back into the lane. Driving like an idiot, that's what he was doing. What w^ 1

supposed to do? He clipped my hood, went flying into the median and then into the ditch.

1sot out ofmy car in apanic, and cars were honking and squealing to ahalt. It was utter
iSi»

cteos Then Isee the young girl, and the young boy. They were climbing out of the cm.

TSn«
just kind of hlnched
over the* wheel,
like he was sleeping. And the girl
couldn't stop crying...
.J '
-•
LEANN^^ always so close to Kyle. Even since we were really little, we were always
great fnends. Basically next door neighbours. We even went to the

church, you

know, the one on 16'^? St. Martin's. So we grew up together, md he was always so

snecid to me. We did things together. We went to each other when we were upset. It

was...beautiful. I've watched him change over the
f"
vou know it was the same way back. We knew everything about each other. But you
know, 1think one of the biggest things in his life is when he went to Camp GreenTree a
couple years back. Have you ever heard ofit?

So veah Ihad this job coupla years back. At this camp. Cool job, you know? It
was fun 1was life-guarding and counselling and stuff like that. Fun times. Great place,

te c^p rve got Lme good memories there. Anyways, you know, it's aBible C^p.

Parents send offtheir kids to learn about God and stufflike that, so^ like Vacation Bi e
know righf Not abig fan, but whatever. Kyle though, he was always different. Cool,
cool kid You could tell he was just alittle bit different. It was something in fj'S eyes-

Sol M^ays, we got an awful lot ofsnobby little sheltered suburban kids there. You

Tike anassion or something. And he was sharp. He was asmart kid. But yeah, he didn t

know awhole lot about God. Imean, his mother was aChristian wd stuff but he v^nt
big into it quite yet. But the whole week, he was just asking questions about God, trying
to S more abL God...it was cool. The kid was hungry. Then, about tee quarters of
the way through the week he devoted his life to Christ. 1was excited for him. You know.

t=*t'

he came back for years. Ieventually stopped working there, but 1heard he even bec^e
staff. And that makes sense, Ialways saw leadership qualities mhim _1msure he did an
awesome job. Lost contact with him over the years, but I'm sure he sdoing we .

Kyle. Iwas always so blessed with him. He was alittle hell-raiser when
he was young. One time he flushed my watch, abrand new rolex, down Ae toilet. But 1
loved him Loved him more than words can express. And he grew up to be such am^^
He was strong He knew what he wanted. He was so good at school. I w^ always so
nroud of him i always tried to raise my children with the knowledge of God and 1was
L pleased to find he devoted his life to Christ. Then, he started getting involved at our
Thmch St Martin's. Ayouth leader, that's what he was. Now, his father though, 1dways
S"such atough time lith him. Ilove him dearly, but he was never quite as involved n
church as Iwas. Or Kyle was, for that matter. Sometimes he would tell me that he was an
atheist though Inever believed that. He was too smart for that. But Kyje, he mad® some

^

^

^Tv e^d friends in that youth group. Good kids. They were agood influen^ on him.

Especially this one girl. Daphne. 1always really liked her. 1think 1always harboured the
fantasy that they might, one day, date.

DAPHNE
^
1mean, he wm
involved in all areas ofour ministry. When we were twelve we went on amissions tnp to

«

Mexico together. That was an incredible experience. It's so str^ge to see those poo

children dirty and living on the street. Such ashame. You know, it has been said that t e
Sui^ikJthose
who are closest to God. Md 1thir^ ifoS'Sevil
Kvle He was atarget, doing such valuable work for the Kingdom o
.,.
, .
2to minister to them, but they began
bu. to warp his mind and 2'f,
lead him Mtray. ihey were sue
abad influence. Kyle eventually left the youth group, and though it was amajor setback
for our ministry, I always trusted that God was doing it for a reason. That one guy,

though. Matt. 1would see him around school, hanging out with Kyle. Ifyou ask me, in all
honesty 1think that boy must have the Devil in him.

^

"^"^^Kyle was such arad guy. Always was. Me n' him, we've knovm each other since

^

like Grade 2. And we've been through alot together, me n torn. We re different, ye^^

But we like chilling with each other. For awhile he did the religion thing. He got all into

M
whTch 1dunno,
kindalikelame.
But dude,
whatever,
He tned
mi ^d
ft on3me^tupla
times butwas1was
Idunno,
GodnotI'mabig
justdeal.
not into
that,

YOU know And Ithink he respected that. 1mean, he was reasonable. Even though he was
111 into that he was still pretty laid back. And eventually he snapped out of it. Imean 1

Sew he hid to sooner orW It was just aphase, in my opinion. After he dropped curch
i
Imei he was weird for awhile. Upset, angry, whatever. But "was ProbaWy
partly cuz of his Dad. His Dad left alittle while before he stopped going ohurch. His
girlfriend, her name's Leanne. She left the church with him, even though she was big into

^

1*^

^

all that shit too. 1was always kinda jealous of their relationship. They really seemed
meant for each otherand stuff.

i»«i

CHRISTINE

I tauaht Kyle Grade 9English, and I was his literature teacher in Grade 11. He

was always one of the brightest students. Very sociable, well-adjusted and just whip
smart At the end of Grade 9he bought me flowers, which isn t that commona

school I've been teaching for several years now, and students are so ungrateful these
days He was most definitely an exception, and such an encouragement to me. Alittle
charmer with a winning smile. It's students like him, they're the reason 1went into
teaching in the first place. That being said, 1saw quite achange in him over the years.
Just with attitude, rudeness and whatnot. He cursed alot mor^and
^lot more
classes. He was still very intelligent, just alittle bit rebellious. That sreally all Iknow of
him, to tell you the truth.
LEANNE

Kvle changed a lot while Iwas dating him. He went through a lot. Even I can't

understand, though 1was there with him through it all. With his dad leaving, ^d ^me of
the problems he had with the church, 1think anyone would
f '''f
Everyone told me he was anegative influence on me. Especially when he left the church.

He had some very serious, very legitimate qualms with how they ran things. Md I was
the one he went to usually, when he had aproblem with things. So, Mturally, 1left. I m
still aChristian, Iwould say that. But this isn't important. The fact of the matter is, Kyle

was alwSs IS best friend in the world, and my boyfriend. I'm so thankful to have been

blessed by knowing him. That's all that's important. All that other shit is just talk and
gossip.

1can remember so clearly the first time 1met Kyle. He just ran up to me, shook

my hand and introduced himself. Alot of kids, they come in for the first time all timid,

nervous and unsure. But not Kyle. He fit right in. And right avvay 1coidd see something
special about this kid. 1really connected with him, the second 1met him. He had this
twinkle in his eyes, like this burning passion. He was so quick too. Very mature for his
age. Ithink he reminded me alot of myself, in many ways. Over thehe event^ly
became aleader. Probably my most valued leader, to tell you the truth. That »^hy it wm

m

so shocking to see him leave. 1loved this kid, like ason almost. And vriien he left, it hurt
It really did. I'm sure it had something to do with his father leaving. Imean, the churc
stopped giving him what he needed. We expected so much from hi;^ He gave so much
but no one was there for him when he need support the most. There vvas too much
pressure, and he buckled. So, Iwas sad to see him go. But Irespected his decisiTO. Iv

Lpt in touch with him over the years. We go out to lunch. We discuss things He sso
lucky to have agirlfriend like Leanne. Idon't doubt Kyle's faiA at all. He lost faith n
religion, not in God. 1knew someday he would find his place. 1knew he would
succeed...it's really atragedy what happened to him.

5^

daphne

something would end up happening to Kyle. •"Jf

n..r God is aiLt God And he punishes justly. And 1don't know how Kyle could think he

Tui?! awaTwiSust turning his bak on God. It was ridiculous. So 1

"came

as ashock when he died. Imean, 1was upset. But 1knew it was for the best, think,
can be completely honest, that he deserved it.

Inever wanted to be an absentee father. 1love my children, Kyle ^d ^ very

verv much. Ididn't want to leave my family. Myself, Ialways resented my
^
x?kmilv when Iwas really young. Since Iwas little Ipromised myself that Iwould
repeat the
trie s^em
} beautifult woman.
She's charming,
reLat
same mistake. Itold myselfIwouldn'
give in. 1would
see things sociable ^and
always be f *

i think, in the end, it was religion that came

be'tween us That's all 1saw when 1looked into her eyes. Areligion. Istayed much longer
than the average man would. I'm talking for years. Inever w^ted to leave
Jeff But everybody has abreaking point. And Ithink 1just hit rock bottom^ _kj "^bich
eft to gve. Sle was always so smart. But he bought into religion ^ly on mhfe wbch
w^ afh^e 1really respected his decision to leave the church when he did. Ith^ it
was agood move. Religion is so primitive. But it made him, well, he wm unhappy. Wte
CoXeerrwe wLdn't get along. Like myself, Ithink he resented me very deeply.
HrsWed^rhirmother...His funeml was strange. Surreal. Seeing People from my
f^Llflife Ling his former friends. Hearing what they had to say about him. When

"jd

^

its. . pte ot m. w

But Isuppose that's the way life goes, isn t it?

>om 0.L .. P.i«d d«p d.™,.

ft
^

'^^^^ITttend every funeral at St. Martin's. Ihave not missed one in the last thirty-five
years Really, 1never liked the boy. But1did go to show my respects. let me teU j^o^
ft was atravesty. Complete insanity, nothing less. Isaw one boy, now Idon t^ow h®^

VtP HiH thi«; but his hair it was blue. Blue! In achurch, nonetheless! There were people

^itJ
eSs alfoS "
It -as utterly and completely shameful They were
wLdSvoc 1remember, Ialways had abad feeling about that boy He always stmck
L
SaEpie
time when
drivingis wasted
home, on
Isawyouth.
him Let
on the
ofthe road.
LdL
hifnZh One
acigaietie.
SuchIwas
potential
me side
tell you!
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CHARLENE

-

Kyle's funeral was nice. It was anice day out, sunny and warm. There were c^

lined up all the way down the street. So many people showed up, people 1tho g
SdLLver stepped into our church. It was nice to see so many people from Ae

SS ,0 payt
IB^d. ood Opd. difTay.; way... bowl;
tooether doesn't He? Anyway, it was a wonderful service. Tn^ly. I remember i sa
Kffmolher in the front row; with Jeffsitting beside her. It was heart-breaking He was
trying really hard liof to cry, holding his Mom's hand...You know, it disappoints

m,

hear how people talk about Kyle now that he's gone. There sno respect They « saying
that it's such a shame he never came back to Ood, because now he s paying th
consequences. Burning in Hell. He turned his back on God, he turned his back on heavem
That's what they're saying. And quite frankly, that makes me angiy. ery an^. ooau
Iknow, even when Kyle was doing the things that he was, even when he was doing drugs
and getting drunk and whatever, not that you know, I support any of those things...!
know that he was still the Kyle 1knew from Sunday School. Iknow Jesus sb'l loved him.
Our youth group has been very successful over the years. I've always contributed to our
different programs. And Ialways knew that if he wanted to, Kyle could ve led our entire
ministry. He had an amazing heart, and an amazing brain. I always hoped to see him
again Now he's dead. And 1guess we've all learned something from it, Isuppose.
COURTNEY

1fooled around with Kyle once, I mean, like at a party. Nothing ever really

happened, like we didn't, you know, fuck or anything. And we didn't go out. Imean,
guess he wasn't really for me. He seemed really smart n stuff. You know. And Imnot
really into that. 1mean, not that I'm dumb or anything. That's not what I msaying, jush
oh, Idunno...Anyways, yeah, Iknew him okay. Like pretty well, Iguess. We p^ied
together lots, and he was fim. You know, he was a really loud guy. Always yelling,
acting, doing whatever. Like impressions from movies n' stuff. So Iguess had acms

on him for awhile. That's why we made out that one time. But you know, you meet alot
of people. Like people from school and stuff. And you can tell that alot of them, they re

«

like going nowhere. But everyone liked Kyle. And, like Isaid he was smart. So 1always
thought he'd be the one to become like Bill Gates or somethmg...you know? So that s
why it sucks he died. Cuz you know, well, Idunno. Like Imean, Iwent to his fimeral,
and it was really sad. With all the flowers and shit. And people erymg. Whatever. It just
sucked.

RACHEL

Ithink that Kyle was like the hottest guy in our whole school. 1didn't know him,
because he was in Grade 12, and Iwas in Grade 8. But he was so dreamy! Iremember
one time, Ibumped into him in the hall. And he, you know, looked right at me. He said
"Sorry hun." I never forgot that. It was like Iwas mheaven. He was just so nice. When
he died, Iwent to his funeral. Everyone was going, and it was really really sad. Everyone
was crying, so Icried too. It's always so sad when cool people die.
MATT

Lately, I've been thinking about Kyle alot. Can you blame me? And you know,

every time I think about him it makes me really fucking angry. Like I wanna tall
someone. You know, Kyle was different. He always was. Ime^, eye^body saw it. He
wasn't like eyeryone else. He could'ye done anything!! I could see him booming like
Steven Spielberg, or like Tom Cruise, or even awriter or something. He could ve done so

«ff. H. g.. into
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mc.
IU^« wSSriw rf Ood c«uld let ttmtihing lite lh« kappen, you
know? But mostly, itjust makes me mad.
ELEANOR

It was really nice to have so many people coming out to support Kyle. 1never
bring people together, and Ihad p p

g

works. But it didn't change^ythmg. .®
at school and brought it home to ine. S
g

home at nieht Kyle's room was

, j gy

emptied out his locker
j^ylg got into

^

want to forget he ever existed. I ;°XTdTa^o;;5 id los^hJ to'such a
some trouble over the years, bu

senseless tragedy...oh, excuse me.
may be able to take that griei.

nraved to God the night of the

gg

,.:„ht tViinoc Just let me keep my son.

v-

t Wnnw vou're sitting up in heaven looking

promise to be agood mother. Iptom.e
And now, as I watch him gro ,

j look at him and I see

)

Zch more.

P;

SlTMSgS^.T-i te.f« teingmy »n.It-y«...
MIKE

It's amazing what adeath can do to acommunity. It jolts us. Shows us

see God

througi^^^le^^Sng°to w'^e outr^e J^uth

^

with so m^y

"^etoTs —s Iget scared,
God will use me in their lives. Help me ^

,e look down

TkvIo The togf dTrdid T^l prXems he had. You know, Kyle did drink alcohol
Bui Ihesu ^plu cmiUu't >« »*«

oUcr dung itey don't undontmd. They

life. And his death. God has areason for everything.
1*1

LEANNE

You know when you lose something? Something

think that if vou look hard enough, then maybe, maybe you 11 find it? 1go to sleep at

S Sine that Xn Iwake up in the morning, when Iopen my eyes, Kyle will be
thfre Laying beside me. And he'll say 'Hey princess, didya miss me? But ®not. Md

it hurts every time. It hurts like someone has taken apiece of my stomach ouL
giant gaping space. Iknow that God has someone picked out for everyone.
Kou^ in'm? mind that Kyle was the person God chose
wanted me to be with. Even if it was just for this short time. Iloved Kyle, Ireally rea y
did. And I always will.
JEFF

Kvle was taking me to soccer when we got into the accident. It w^ me, him and
Leanne They were going to go on adate after they dropped me off. 1had atournament

rtia^ight My team was on awinning streak, and if we won that day we would ve won

hfwSe tournament. Kyle was always agood brother, taking me to soccer practice ^d

my r^cer ^iri looked up to him as alole model and eveijthing. He w^ my brother^
We had lots of fun. He would play video games with me and sometimes he would t^e

me to movies. So I'm glad that he was my brother...Everyone's been telling me that es
in heaven right now. And I think he is. 1believe that. I think he sup there, and he s

happy Imiss him though. Right now Ireally wish that he was down here on earth with
US.
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Aplay in one act dealing with the real hazards of flying faced when two
individuals are thrust together in the sealed, confined space of an
airplane
fSH

CAST

Lucrcce

Claude

Flight Attendant
Christopher

m

Copyright annabanana2003
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rt

m

lights up on a plane. CLAUDE is sitting in the aisle seat reading a
f*
m

thick book titled
Brief History of the English Language".
CHRISTOPHER, in a hat with a newspaper, is in the seat directly
in front of CLAUDE. His face is hidden. LUCRECE enters, walks

down aisle, scanning seat/row numbers nervously, she stops at
CLAUDE'S row and hesitates.

LUCRECE; obviously ill at ease Uh, sorry, could you...

CLAUBE: slowly looking up from book Oh, were you trying to sit
r

down?

LUCRECE: Um, yeah...is this 24D?

CLAUbE: slowly craning head around to read label overhead That's
what it says.
LUCRECE: Oh. Um

CLAUbE: Is this your seat?

LUCRECE: Yes. At \easl[....producir^ boardiiy pass from bag that's
what it says, shows him

CLAUbE: looking over at boarding pass Well, then, I guess it must
be....going back to book

LUCRECE: getting fed up So, uh, would you mind....
CLAUbE: looking us again from bookyes7

LUCRECE: I'm just trying to get through.
2

CLAUDE* Oh. Right. Of course.

Claude starts to get up, there Is some confusion as they both try
to navigate the narrow space. Eventually, LUCRECE reaches her
seat and they both sit down. Once seated, LUCRECE immediately
starts to futz with her stuff: adjusting and readjusting the seat,
the window shade, etc. CLAUDE stares at her as she completes
what is apparently some complicated ritual. When she is finished,
she notices him staring at her and looks at him quizzically, then
deliberately puts piece of gum in mouth, takes headphones out of
bag, puts them on. CLAUDE returns to book, but is obviously very
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perturbed by the drastic rearrangement of his seat area, after

tryir^ to ignore it for a moment and failing, he attempts to
discreetly shift stuff back around, immediately, LUCRECE snaps up
and changes it back, then settles back down into her seat with her
music. CLAUDE tries again, with the same result, this goes on for
a couple minutes, with each party getting progressively more
peeved, LUCRECE especially, who acts as if CLAUDE is violating
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something. The Intercom comes on.

INTERCOM: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to Air

n

Canada flight 221 to Ottawa. Because our number one priority is

providing you with cheap, affordable, cheap air transport, we have
discontinued our in-flight complementary food and beverage service.

However, for the low, low price of fifteen dollars, you can be among the
first to sample our new Airlifted Edibles menu, featuring a lettuce
salad of mixed wilted greens served with your choice of 500-Island

dressing or malt vinegar, and a bun with jam, peanut butter, and honey

packets. Cutlery is fifty cents extra, drinks are eight dollars, and

I
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peanuts are five. Availability of condiments is not guaranteed. Enjoy
your flight. Bonjour mesdames and messieurs, et bienvenu au Air Canada
vol 221 a Offawa..,...as INTERCOM begins to speak in French,
CLAUOE freaks out. LUCRECE, having taken no notice of the
announcements, is violently startled by his behavior. Takes off
headphones, turns to CLAUSE, shakes him

LUCRECE: Hey! Hey! Are you OK? announcements end. CLAUDE calms

down What was that? Are you having a seizure or something? Should I
be giving you medication? I really don't know anything about First Aid...I
failed that babysitting course three times tries to put him in

semblance of recovery position. CLAUDE shakes her off irritably.
CLAUbE: Stop that! she desists he shakes himself, as if trying to
be rid of somethiry Uch! I can't stand it!

LUCRECE: What, the announcements? Yeah, I know. The/re so banal.
mimicking intercom. Thank you for choosing Air Canada, even though
you don't really have much of a choice since the only other airline in this
country is WestJet and they're even more in the toilet than we are, if
such a thing is possible. I hope you enjoy your flight, rolls eyes. I mean

does anyone really care where the emergency exits are?
CLAUbE; impatiently No, no, ifs not that.
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LUCRECE: Then what?

CLAUbE: grimacing It's the French.

LUCRECE: The French?

CLAUbE: The French.

LUCRECE; The French.,.people? language? toast?
CLAU&E: The language, the language.

LUCRECE: waiting for explanation: none is forthcoming What's wrong
with the French language?

CLAUbE: Well, you see, ifs not that I have anything against French
itself. As a language spoken in France, it's fine. It's just that I really,
really, like English. So much so that I find every other language
repugnant in the extreme, smarmily Parlez-vous francais? No, you
impolite, chain smoking, poutine-eating bastard! pounds fist on
armrest. Owl What do they make these things out of?
LUCRECE: smart alecky I guess that poses a bit of a problem, living
in a bilingual country and all.

CLAUbE: You're damn straight it does. Do you have any idea how
miserable it is to wake up in the morning to be told how many ma-ti-airs
grasses are in your honey nut cheerios?

LUCRECE: Well, firstly not that thus ought to make any difference,

but my mother happens to be quebecois. And, secondly, I would NEVER
allow a substance as chockfull of artificial ingredients as Cheerios into

my system. I make my own granola.

SFX of plane taking off. Passengers tilt back slightly in seats,
then level off after about a minute, conversation continues

CLAUDE: You make you own granola? What are you? Some kind of
hippie?

LUCRECE: What? Are you against hippies, too?
CLAUDE: Well, now that you bring it up...

LUCRECE: You were the one who...

CLAUSE; ignoring her, continuing they always have pissed me off.
Kinda airy-fairy and self-righteous.
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LUCRECE: In disgust You have got to be the most narrow-minded...
CLAUDE; So, answer the question. Are you a hippie?

LUCRECE: primly I do not believe in ascribing myself to stereotyped
titles or definitions.

CLAUDE: So even you won't admit to being a hippie.

LUCRECE: Oh, give me a break, rearranges more stuff, CLAUbE
attempts once more to reclaim territory, same scene as above
ensues. LUCRECE puts on headphones, turns away to look out
window. CLAUbE shakes head, reopens book. FLI6HT ATTENbANT

passes through aisle, handing out headsets. Stops at CLAUbE and
LUCRECE's row.

PI T6MT ATTENIDANIT: Would you like a headset?
CLAUDE: taking one Thank you.
FLT6HT ATTENIDANIT: And you, ma'am?

LUCRECE: gesturing to headphones on head Oh, I've already got,
6

thanks. FLIGHT ATTENOANT starts to leave Oh, but there is one
thing...

Fl T6HT ,ATTPNIbANIT: Yes?

LUCRECE: Well, there is a distinct lack of space in this seat, I find.
shifts uncomfortably amongst chachkes
FLI6HT ATTENIbANT: Yes, well...

LUCRECE: And I couldn't help but notice on my way in that the
executive cabin is half empty...

PI T6MT ATTENDANT: I'm sorry, ma'am, but ifs against our policy
to....

LUCRECE: You see, I have this upgrade pass fishes piece of paper out

of bag, waves it in front of FLIGHT ATTENOANT from a while
back that I thought I could use to, you know. Get upgraded.
Fi TfiMT ATTENbANT: I really am sorry, ma'am, but ifs against our

policy to upgrade passengers mid-flight.

LUCRECE; I don't see what the problem is. I have the pass. I'd like the
(«i,
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upgrade, please.
/

FLI6HT ATTENDANT: I apologize, but it really is beyond my

<wm

jurisdiction...mow»^ on to next row

LUCRECE: high-pitched, mosquito voice "It's beyond my jurisdiction".

p-r

What a fucking bureaucracy!

CLAUbE: Why did you make such a big fuss? She was just doing her
job.

LUCRECE: That"s the thingl^People are so damn focused on sticking to
their job description...

CLAUbE: Well, what did you expect her to do? Change the whole...
LUCRECE: She didn't even try to get me an upgrade.

CLAUbE: Whafs so special about getting into first class anyway?

LUCRECE: They get treated SO much better. Plus I need the extra
m

space.
I

ci AUhF: Why? So you can do some more interior decorating of your
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scat? I mean, why don't you call in a renovation service while you're at
it? Set a swimming pool installed?

LUCRgCE: It is not interior decorating. It is feng shui. And ifs the

principle of the thing. I deserve better than this, gestures to cramped
area in distaste.

CLAUbE: What you are is spoiled. You don't deserve any better than
the rest of us.

LUCRECE's face turns to one of pure venom. We can see that she

is making a decision. Saying nothing, she turns back to her music.
CHRISTOPHER rises, puts down newspaper, and walks down aisle
towards back of plane, passing CLAUSE and LUCRECE's row.
LUCRECE happens to look up just as he is passing by. Gasps, starts

to panic, periodically peeks nervously over back of seat.
LUCRECE: Holy shiti

CLAUbE: What?

LUCRECE: Did you see that guy?

CLAUbE: Who?
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LUCRECE: The one that just passed. In the hat.
n

CLAUbE; No. Why? You know him?

em

LUCRECE: head in hands I cannot believe this is happening.

r\ AUbF: What? Whafs happening? bid I miss something here? Who
was that guy?

LUCRECE: Cornelius MarsdenI

CLAUbE: Should I know him?

I-UCRECE: He's the warden from Scarborough Pen.

CLAUbE: The maximum-security juvie hall?
l UCRECE: The only one in the country.

CLAUbE: So you're a juvenile delinquent?

LUCRECE: What did I say about the labels? Duck! ducks under seat

pulls CLAUDE down with her. CHRISTOPHER walks past, sits in
seat, takes out newspaper. Oh, ©od, how could I be so stupid?
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CLAUbE: getting up back into seat You don't look like a delinquent.
LUCRECE: I'm not a delinquent! I just don't believe in keeping innocent
helpless animals in cages!
CLAUbE: So what did you do? Ransack a zoo?

LUCRECE: Not successfully. I was busted trying to pick the lock on the
reptile cage.
CLAUbE: You were what?

LUCRECE: That was after two successful pet store raids. But those
were just small potatoes.
CLAUbE: sarcastically Oh, of course.

pm

LUCRECE: They were going to let me off with three months in a
correction centre, but then when they saw the bite marks on the
guard's hands....

m

CLAUbE: You bit the prison guard?

LUCRECE: I react violently to being manhandled. It was self defense.
And it got me five years in Scarborough.
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CLAUbE: I cannot believe I'm sitting next to a teenage convict

LUCRECE: Shhhhhh! Shut up! He'll hear youl looks around frantically
I need to get off this plane!

CLAUbE: How did you get on in the first place? I thought that facility
had the tightest security imaginable.
LUCRECE: Oh, believe me, it does. It took me months of saving up the

stale bread they fed us to fashion a cudgel which I used to beat the
guard senseless. After that it was just a matter of stealing the key to
my cell, bribing the custodian with rancid pot, ond then sneaking out
with the laundry.
m

CLAUbE: Sounds like a cinch.

LUCRECE:The hardest part was going through the washing machine.
CLAUbE: Was it really all that terrible there? I hear those places are
pretty humane, as correctional institutions go.

LUCRECE: Humane? Yeah, maybe, if you enjoy waking up at ungodly
hours to run around a gravel track, hard labour, crappy, nutritionally

unbalanced food that is probably genetically modified out of its mind....
12
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CLAUbE: Since when does food have a mind?

LUCRECE: I was Speaking metaphorically

M

CLAUbE: Well, you should have made that clearer.
LUCRECE: What do you want me to do? Warn you every time I use a
figure of speech?
CLAUbE: That would be helpful.

LUCRECE: You are pathetic, she turns away, starts to futz with
stuff, takiry all carefully arranged items, replacing them in beg.
CLAUbE: So what are you going to do now?

LUCRECE: I have to get off this plane. I've been missing for three

days now. There's probably an all-points bulletin out by now.
/-I

CLAUbE: I hate to burst your anti-establishment bubble, but breaking

and entering a few pet stores doesn't make you the unabomber. You
probably wouldn't even make it onto the Axis of Evil.
\

LUCRECE; Whatever. There's no way I'm going back to that hellhole.
"
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CLAUbE: Whatever you say. returns to book.

LUCRECE; incredulous Well, aren't you going to help me?

CLAUbE; spluttering Help you? HELP YOU? You're an underaged

menace to society! Agranoia-eoting, selfish, spoiled, snake-loving

>*v

hoodlum! I ought to turn you in right now and sendyou back to juvie
where you belong! starts to get up
(*\

LUCRECE: panicking No! pulls him down, holds him in seat w/ both
hands You can't!

CLAUbE: taken aback, obviously unused to human contact, resolve

shaken slightly What do you mean I can't? I am perfectly capable...
LUCRECE: You wouldn't!

CLAUbE: Oh. wouldn't I?

n

LUCRECE: arms around him, breaking down melodramatically bon't

send me back there, please, please, please....you don't know what it
means to

I can't do it

it's been so awful and lonely

I'll just waste away and shrivel up and die

"my prime of youth is but a

frost of cares, my feast of joy is but a dish of pain..."
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if I go back

CLAUbg: amazedly whispering, continuing quote "

My crop of corn is

but a field of tores, And all my good is but vain hope of gain."

LUCRECE; looking deep Into his eyes "...The day is gone and I yet I
saw no sun. And now I live, and now my life is done."

CLAUbE: Incredulous, still half whispering In awe You know Chidiok

Tichborne?they start to lean In towards each other

LUCRECE: Of course. He's only the most gifted writer in the history
of the English language.

CLAUbE: And all this time, I thought I was the only person who knew
that poem...

LUCRECE: I have it memorized. I keep a book of his poetry by my....

^

bed,,,,they start to go at it, oblivious of the outside world, at one
point, one of them kicks the back of CHRISTOPHER'S seat.
CHRISTOPHER: irritated Hey, watch it, will you? Some of us arc

trying to enjoy our flight in peace! LUCRECE pulls back, sobering
Immediately

LUCRECE: Oh, man. Ok. Think, think, think.
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CLAUbE: still kind of starry eyed I won't let them get you.

LUCRECE: turning desperately to CLAUSE You have to help me get
out of here!

CLAUbE: at a loss What do you want me to do? Fake a heart attack

so they have to make an emergency landing and then you'll escape during
the confusion?

LUCRECE: surprised That's actually not a bad idea.
m

CLAUDE: also surprised, pleased Thanks! skeptical But do you really
think it would work?

I-UCRECE: Don't see why not. You can fake a good heart attack, right?
CLAUDE: Ummm...I dunno. I never tried.

LUCRECE: Well, now's as good a time as any to hone your con-man skills.
CLAUDE: But what happens when they find out I don't really have a
heart attack? Isn't this sort of thing punishable by law?
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LUCRECE: Only if you get caught. Which you won't if you play the part
well enough. Just hack and cough, and then go all stiff and glassy-eyed
and stay like that for a while. Drooling helps. I've seen it done all the
time on TV.

CLAUDE: I can't believe I'm actually doing this
LUCRECE: dapping hands gleefully Ifs foolproof I 6eniusj glances at

back of CHRISTOPHER'S seat, subdues eagerness, excited whisper
Hurry, though! Before that sadistic glorified truant officer decides to
m

go to the can again!

CLAUDE: Ok...here goes...starts to hack and cough, breaths
laboriously. LUCRECE pushes button in ceiling/armrest. FLIGHT
ATTENMNT enters irritatedly.

FLI6HT ATTENDANT: When will you kids learn? Those buttons are

not for playing with! You can have some wing pins after the beverage

ser....notices CLAUDE Holy guacamole! What's that matter with him?
LUCRECE: I don't know! I think he's having a heart attack or
something!
FLI6HT ATTENIDANT: Aw, man! I know I should have read the
17

"dealing with emergencies" section of the manual! Is there a doctor on
the plane?
CHRISTOPHER: rising Yes, I'm a doctor. What seems to be the
problem?

LUCRECE: writhing around in seat Oh my Sod, DO something! He's
gonnadie!

FLI6HT ATTENDANT: gesturing to now prostrate body of CLAUSE
It's this gentleman here

LUCRECE: I think he's having a heart attack! You have to he!p him!
FLI6HT ATTENDANT: arms flailing, frantically trying to sit

CLAUt>E up, then set him down again in a flustered panic I can't

have someone die on my shift! It would ruin my perfect record! They'd
drum me out of the sorority!

CHRISTOPHER: I don't have proper medical supplies on me. You'll have
to tell the pilot to make an emergency landing in....where are we,
exactly?

FLI6HT ATTENDANT: We're flying directly over Wakaw,
18
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Saskatchewan. LUCRECE pauses in her panic to stifie a iaugh And

^

what, may I ask, is so damn hilarious about Wakaw, Saskatchewan? I'll
have you know I was born there! Best ten years of my life. Riding
tractors,hunting prairie dogs and drowning them in the lake....of course
we had to stay indoors for six months a year

CMRlSTQPHgR: Look, fascinating as your hick-town childhood may be,

can wc just land this plane? This man needs serious medical attention!
FLI6I-IT ATTENDANT: huffily Well, if you're going to be so pushy
^

about it...

CHRISTOPHER: I'll need a stretcher, too.
jm

FLI6HT ATTENbANIT; All right, all right. I'm going! she exits.
CHRISTOPHER follows. CLAUbE unfreezes.
mm

CLAUbE: Owl I'm cramping up in muscles I didn't even know I had!
„

LUCRECE: Relax! You're doing a great job!
INTERCOM: Attention, ladies and gentlemen. We will be experiencing

^

a short delay as we will be forced to make an emergency landing in
Wakaw, Saskatchewan due to a minor medical emergency. Remain in

"
mr
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your seats with your seatbelts fastened at all times. Please do not
panic until told to do so by your crew.
LUCRECE: Quickl They're comingi

CLAUbE: r mhaving second thoughts about this whole thing, Lucrece.

LUCRECE: appealir^ Please. Do it for me? seeing him hesitant, she
kisses him. he is stunned for a moment, then half regains his
senses

CLAUDE: I really don't think I can....
LUCRECE: It's too late to bock out now! You could go to jail for a stunt

like this! pushes him down as others approach. CLAUDE freezes.
FLI&HT ATTENDANT and CHRISTOPHER enter bearing stretcher.

Oh, please hurry. I think he's weakening. Oh, the poor guy. They
proceed to put CLAUDE on it.

CHRISTOPHER: Hey, wasn't he in a different position before?
FLI6HT ATTENDANT: Meh.

INTERCOM: Mesdames et messieurs, nous allons avoirs un
20

petit

CLAUOE'S eyes bug out,he stiffens furiously against bands

binding him to stretcher but is powerless to do anything. SFX of

„

plane landing. CHRISTOPHER and FLISHT ATTENDANT pick up
stretcher.

m

CHRISTOPHER; Ups a daisy!
FLI6HT ATTENDANT: Ughl Like a carload of bricks! they start to

carry him off. addressing other passengers Ok, people, clear out.
Nothing to see here. CLAUDE'S face is visible to audience, watching
^

LUCRECE, who is not moving. His expression turns from expectancy
to disbelief to anger as he is taken away, bound to the stretcher. .

r

LUCRECE: I hope you can do something for that poor guy. Looks like
he's in awful shape.

«

CHRISTOPHER: Don't worry, ma'am. He'll be just fine once we're
finished with him. they exit. LUCRECE raises armrest between
seats, makes self comfortable, lifts up legs onto seat, spreads out

^

w/ CLAUDE'S book and pillow. Puts on headphones.

-

LUCRECE: Heheh. Sucker, starts to read. Lights down.
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TOP FIVE

Sftffin^ Present time in a local low-budget video
store.

Characters 7 males, 2 females.

Chet

Disgruntled, non-romantic, pathetic 21 year
old video store clerk in search for a

complatible other.

Benny

A stubborn, pig-headed low-life; who takes
pride in his annoying habits. And who has
nothing better 4o do..

Carl

A confused, bothersome customer.

Sexy Girl There to distract Benny.

Rebecca An up-front woman who is Chet's present
love interest; not easily persuaded.

Robber A sad, confused delinquent desperate for
n

money.

Stoners

A bunch (3) of hooligans.
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Stephanie Wishart

(Lights come up. Chet walks in video store with backpack. Places bag on
counter puts on c.d. Dances around)

Chet

{Dirty Dancing theme song - time ofmy life) Ahhh yes ...brings
back memories. It was inhigh school grade ten, me and this girl
I believe her name was ...Cherry or so she told me I think her
real name was Charlene, we always had to hide our relationship.

She was daddy's girl and I guess you could say I was a rebel. I
enjoyed the relationship the whole two weeks we went out. It
takes third place in my top five relationships for these three
reasons she was hot, it was risky and ohI got play. {Goes back

to player turns it up louder and starts mimicking dance. Benny
walks in on him)

Benny

{Notices dancing and slides in on his knees. Chet turns off
music) Chet what are you doing we were just getting to the
finale where's my big junq) Johnny? {laughs at ownJoke}

Chet

Shut up man. Don't you have anything better to do than come
here everyday?

Benny

I'm hoping one dayyou'll payme.

Chet

Dream on.

Benny

Whatever, you can't get enough ofme.. Ooo yeah you like it.
{touchinghimself)

Chet

That's it, you are so sick.

Benny

0000 THERE SHE IS! (Looking outside window)

Chet

What, who, where?

Benny

It's your lover girl. She'spulling up right now.

Chet

Oh man. {startsfixing hair smellingarm pits)
1

Stephanie Wishart
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Benny

I'LL GO BLOCK THE SLOT.

Chet

No you idiotthat's a little obvious.

Benny

TOO LATE {he stands infrontofslot soshe comes in, Chet
seems as though he's in a trance)

Rebecca

Uh what seems to be the matter withyour slot? {looking at Chet
he doesn Yeven answer.)

Benny

OH yeah umm people have been jamming itlately with...bo(to
and sucL.yes books cuz we rent books sometimes yes ...those
punks, {shaking hisfist)

Rebecca

All right well good luck with that, {she glances at CHETstill in
trance) Is he

Benny

Oh, he just hasn'4 had his coffee.yet. You know how those
cafifeine freaks are.

Rebecca

Yeah. See you guys later {ffves a little wave and exits).

Benny

{Goes over and slaps Chet across theface.) DUDE what did
you just do?

Chet

{rubbingface gives a delayed OWl) l don't know, buggeroff.

Benny

So explain to me why exactly you don't talk to her;

Chet

I can't, I feel like ifI talk nothing will come out except mow

whom bop like the Charlie Brown teacher youknow.

Benny

You have to do something about it. You have liked her since
grade one and you can'tget the nerve to say anything. Quit
playing Ducky from Pretty inPink and ask her out. What are
you, Silverman? At least she doesn't have a dog-faced brother
that was down right freaky.

%
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HELLO you have quite the obsession yourselfwith that other
girl.

Benny

HEY don't bring her up that's totally different. I'm going to eat,
you're making me upsetand if you know who (y^inks) walks in
stall her *til I get hacL

Chet

Yeah like I'll do anything for you..

Benny

WHAT'S THAT?

Chet

Sure thing Benny have no worries now go stuffyourface with
greasy fat burgers.

Benny

Now that's what I'm talkingabout. (and leaves)

Chet

So now you know. Yup grade one. We had this dress up thing
for lunch where we would all wear our parent's fency clothes
and get partnered up with someone in our class to take out to
"dinner" and she was my lucky date, {picks up a video) She's
got eyes like BettyDavis and lips like Anjelina Jolie. But of
course in grade one I didn't really notice those things but we
grew up together. I had to watchher go out withevery popular
good for nothing guy. It killed me, still does. I've seen her laugh,
I've seen her cry when a boy would break her heart. I want her
so badly but she dangles me like Segoumey Weaver does to Bill
Murray in Ghostbusters or she's like that Mary all those guys
could never get. She used to tell on me for cutting her ponytail
off when I was seated behind her, or tripping her and breaking
her leg in two spots and uh oh yeah telling everybody she had
the worst case of contagious lice so no one would be her Mend.
All ofthis is true but make a list of all the things you've ever

done to your loved ones.. Who's mean now?{Customer enters)
Chet

Hello Carl.

Carl

Yes, yes hello, {walks around a hit)
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Chet

(looks at audience) He's a regular.

Carl

{walks up to Chet) Do you have One Flew Over Cuckoos Nest
the sequel?

Chat

No.

Carl

How about Jaws 9? I' ve heard great things.

Chet

Uh no.

Carl

What aboutthat one where they're on the bus.

Chet

Speed.

Carl

And they have to keep under a certain speed limit.

Chet

Speed.

Carl

Oh jeez it's on the tip ofmy tongue...Sandra something's in it.

Chet

Speed.

Carl

Racer, yeah that's it you got that?

Chet

No but we've got Speed.

Carl

Alright, I guess I'll take that one. (gives money and walks away)
What time does it have to be back?

Chet

Tomorrow at six o' clock like everyday Carl.

Carl

Right. (Exits)

Chet

You'd think he'd know by now. (Benny re-enters)

Benny

Did she come? Did she come?

Chet

Yah she did.

^

^
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Benny

No No. Oh God NO! Today was the day I was finally going to
speak my first sweet words to her ...{whispers soflty and gazing
into oblivion^ I love you.

Chet

You would have really said that to her?

Benny

Yes I told you today was the day.

Chet

Well good ifshe cwnes in you can tdil her that.

Benny

Maybe I will.. .wait Ithought... HEYl Don't play tricks with me
today's not the dayI

Chet

I thought you said itwas. Now you gotta do it. {Just by
coincidence Benny's goddess walks in- cue music andhair
blowing effect. She lip syncs thefirst minute or two ofthe song
seductively to Benny likes he's in a dream. Music is cut offby
thefive dollars hitting the table)

Benny

(pullsfive dollars out ofhis pockets, slams iton the table) Five
bucks says she's mine.. .tonight, making sweet love down by the
fire.

Chet

(pulls out ten) Ten, you're on. (Shoves Benny a tad)

Benny

Don't touch me (brushes "cooties " offhis shoulder)
(Benny walks in direction ofsexy girl andpretends to be
arranging movies, she glances at him andwalks away, as
Benny attempts to catch up, hefalls to the ground and quickly
jumps up.)

Benny

Working, working. Yeah I'm working.. .arranging movies.
That's my job.

Sexy Girl

Ohyouwork here?

Benny

I sure do baby, what can I do you for?
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Sexy Girl
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Uuuuhhhh... yeah? What's that new Freddy Prinze Jr. movie
called?

Benny

(disgustedface) WHY?

Sexy Girl

Well, let's just say I'm in love.

Benny

I don't know where the hell that is... I don't work here. (He
walks back to the counter with a disappointed look)

Sexy Girl

Bye guys! (Walks out ofthe store without a movie)

Benny

(under his breath) Eh, nice to meet you *cough.

Chet

(grinningly states and waves withfifteen dollars in his hand)
Hey thanks, see ya later.

Benny

Well that was depressing, I'mgoing to go eat. I've got a hidden
stash in the bathroom.

Chet

Alright.

(Benny exits you hear a movie being dropped offin the slot.
Chet walks over to pick it up)

6
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Well I guess now's a good time to tellyouwho tooknumber five
inmy top five relationships. Now this might sound odd but this
particular relationship follows the same guidelines as Hannibal
Lecter and Clarice Starling's relationship. It was summer going
into grade 9.1 don't know where they came from but girls

started popping up everywhere. Don't get me wrong I liked it.
They were growing {puts motions up to his chest) Well you
know., and I wanted some ofthat. Alison Stokes was her name.

^

She was nice, very pretty, smoothest skin.. wait let me explain.
We went out, give or take a month. One problem... the
absolutely no touching allowed. This is where I feel like
Hannibal Lecter. It was almost like she was scared of me.

Whatever, it was only grade nine. But she it made intothe top
^

five for these three reasons: she was a damn good tease I'll give
her that, other than the no touching I enjoyed her company, and

like I said she had very smooth skin. {Carlre-enters.) Hello
again.

^

Carl

this (looks at label) Speed movie home popped it in the VCR
and it seems I have already seen it. So I'm just going to look
around and pick out another. {Walks towards movie racks.)

^

^

Yes, yes. Hello. ( Walks up to counter with his video.) So I took

Chet

Sure thing Carl.

Carl

{Brings up a movie.) Hey um{pointing to the box) so is this guy
the dad?

^

Chet

I don't know I haven't seen it.

Carl

Ah I see. So does he get killed?

Chet

Don't know man haven't seen it.

Carl

Ok I'll go picka different one.( Walks away comes backwith a
DVD.) What's this?

^

Chet

A DVD.

n
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Carl

Is it good?

Chet

Um yeah I guess.

Carl

Ok I'll get it. I've never he^ ofDVD before (hands him

^

money).

Benny

(Benny re- enters holding a well prepared heaping sandwich)
Hey Carl mygood man.

Carl

Oh hey.. Kenny.

Benny

That's Benny, you better start learning I might be working here

^

soon eh Chet.

Chet

No, no you won't. Don'tworry Carl it won't happen. Fifty cents
your change and due backtomorrow at six.

Chet

Yes. Bye. (and exits)

Benny

(Taking bites with itfalling out everywhere. With his mouth

full.) Why are^you giving me that lo^,? Itold you Ihad astash.

Chet

None ofthat better be rotting in there.

Benny

Oh don't worry whatever I don't eat the mice get.

Chet

There's mice in there!

Benny

Did I say mice I meant you look nice?! Chet don't bemad. I'll
get them out of there by tcMnorrow.

Chet

You better!

Benny

Dude what is your problem? I smell a dead bug and its coming
from your aaa...

Chet

Hey will you shutup man!

^
n
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Benny

Come on let it out Chet. It's that girl isn't it? Jeez I got over my
girl fast enough maybe you shouldtry.

Chet

I CAN'T! She's all I think about night and day other than my
obsession with Bufifydie Van^ke Slayer.

Benny

She's a hotty.

Chet

Yes she is. But let me finish. There's so much I wish I could

reveal to her. I evenhave a song! A freaken song Benny how sad
is that?

Benny

Are you serious? Youhave a song. Letme hear it.

Chet

Why so you can laugh at me?

Benny

No..(/oo^zn suspicious) maybe I can help you. You cando itl

Chet

Alright I trustyou, as crazy as that sounds. (Pulb guitar out
from behind desk)

n

We've knowneach otherSh' quite sometime now and
loved each other in many different ways. But still there's
still one thing left undone.
Let me walk you to school today.
Let me walk with you everyday.
I'll hide behind your locker door,
and do what seems to come natural.

La la la. I never thought it could be like this.
Baby, in love let's kiss. (Smooch noise).
Let me come over to your house today.
Let me come over everyday.

Grab your favorite book andreadyour favorite part,
and I'll lay my head upon your lap.
Just because we're in love doesn't mean that it can't be

fun. I neverthought it could be likethis... .(cut off)
n
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STOP! That....it had

ok ....it sucked. I'm sorry. You've got

to come up with better than that. You gotta think romance.
Chet

Don't you think I was trying.

Benny

Come on think like the movies. Give me one ofyour top fives.
Ok here we go top five best serenades.

Chet

Alright I can do this. Number Five 10 Things I Hate About You,
its too cheessy that's why ittakes Number Five. Number
Four..ok...Scream 2 you know ittakes place in a cafeteria I
could do better than that. NumberThree as ridiculous as this

m

sounds Nicolas Cage did an astounding number by The
Delfonics in Family man. Number Two, the good ol' get drunk

and sing outside your ex's window; Ben Foster in "Get Over It".
And I'd say that Number One serenade ina movie would be
Adam Sandier's in Wedding Singer no one beats the originality
of his song. He's a good man.

Beimy

Ok there you go take some notes offthose guys and you'll come
out with die next Moulin Rouge.

Chet

Alright maybe I'll do that thanks Benny.
{Three male customers enter "Stoner Boys " wearing

sunglassesf with a trace ofsmokefollowing in with them. Cue
musicfor thirty seconds as the stoners glance around to their
mysterious surroundings.)

Stoner # 1 {Directing other boys where to go) Ok we've gone over this
several times. Yougoto comedy, yougo to the slasher / horror
section make sureto get the really cheezy ones like "Slumber
Party Massacre" and I'm going in for"Operation Nudy."
Stoner #2

Wait what was the plan?

Stoner #3

Yea I didn't quite get that.

Stoner #1

JUST GO!!

10
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{They all go their separate ways, while Stoner Boy #7 makes a
lead to the back ofthe store headedfor the "adult room ")

Benny

(stops Stoner #7) And where do you think your headed...?
Hmmm?

Stoner # 1

Nowhere I was just gonna ask you.. uh.. is .. that movie in
yet.

Chet

Which movie is that?

Stoner #1

Uh ..I don't know. ( Quickly other two boys pile movie
into his arms,) We will take these.

Stoner#2

Dude you promised munchies!

Stoner #1

(Grabs the whole box ofchocolate bars,) And we'll take this.

Chet

Ok so that's: "Half Baked", "Dazed and Confused", "Cheech
and Chong Up in Smoke", "Sorority House Massacre."

Benny

Very Nice.

Chet

"Return ToHorror High", "High Fidelity" hmm never heard if
that one. And "The Horse Whisperer."

Stoner #1

Wait that's totally not ours.

Stoner #3

Ohoops yeah it is. {looking embarrassed)

^

Stoner #1

Ok what will this all cost us?

CP

Chet

That comes to a whopping thirty - five dollars and sixty cents.

Stoner #1

{Puts his hand outfor himfriends to give him the money) Ok
guys you heard the man.

Stoner #2

What I don't have it.
11
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Me either dude.

Stoner #1

Well where did all... .ohhhh right.

Stoner #2

Yea man we already spent it.

Stoner #1

Right. Well we can't pay for this so ....we will just go.

Stoner #2

Check ya later.

Stoner #3

( knocks over cardboard statue on his way out.)

Benny

Well Ijust got another craving. Give me back that five bucks I
gave you, it's Taco Tuesday across the street.

Chet

No, I won that fair and square.

Benny

Well then, what If I attempt to'win it back.

Chet

Sure why not?

Benny

Ok ..rock, paper, scissors.

Chet

You're on. {Puts the money down on the counter then proceeds

to a game. Chetputs outpaper and Benny gives an explosive.)
Benny

I win.

Chet

What no you don't. I hate people who do that its not rock, paper,
scissors, and explosive. You do not win.

Benny

Oh yeah! Well! {Snatches the money offthe counter andruns
awayyelling...) SUCKER!

\%
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Meh. All right lets getthis over with. Grade eleven. I call thisa
relationship because she was there for me. At least I hope it was
a she. Like "You've Got Mail" I fell in love over &e Internet

except I imagined her way hotter than Meg^Ryam She wasthere
for me when I'd come home with sh^idproblems. We w^e so

right for each other, same interests ineverytlnng: We stof^)ed
talking to each other inthe risk of it getting too personal. She
takes fourth place inmy t^ five relationships for these three
reasons: I could talk to her while watching TV, eating a

sandwich, and listening to music; we never argued overwho's

gonna pay, and the fact her fevourite movie was the same as
mine. Ferris Beuller's Day Off. As for Number Two in mytop

five relationships this one was interesting. SarahA^cwchees. We.
had our huge differences. We were like opposites..like Batman
and Catwoman.. at school. But behind closed doors we w^e as

passionate as Bruce Wayne and Celina Kyle. She takes second
place because hmm.. she was erotic, she was my first, and she
had quick reflexes. {He arranges some movies, then once again
she arrives.) Oh my it's her! Her! ( He catches contact with her)
Hello.

Rebecca

Hello.

Chet

{To himself.) I said hello. I can do this no worries. Do you think
I should do it? Good answer, {takes a big deep breath, walks

over andtaps her on the shoulder.) Do you need help with
anything?
Rebecca

Um.. no but thanks.

Chet

(looks at audience andmouths CRAFt) Oh ok. (walks away but
then turns back) You know you look very familiar. Are you
Rebecca? Rebecca Myers.

Rebecca

Yes.Yes I'm sorry have we met?

Chet

Yeah we went to school together.
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Oh jeez! I'm so sorry I don't remember you atall. Your name..

Chet

It's Chet.. Chet Bennington

Rebecca

Oh my God! (As she's talking she takes offscarfandputs, iton
the counter.) Chet Bennington. Oh I remember you, how could I
forget. I hated you.

Chet

Uh..pardon.

Rebecca

Yah you're Chet. The Chet diattormented me and made me cry
all the time at school, you are an awful person.

Chet

Letme explain, seeI hadthis huge crush on you.

Rebecca

I don't care. I don't think you realized the damage you were

doing. I shouldn't even be giving you the time ofday. I'm out of
here.
Chet

Wait... (but she's already left) I wrote a song for yoa (Picks up
the scarfshe left, smells it, walks over to counter andpulls out
a brown paper bagcontaining a bottle andsome booze, as well
as a cigarette. Takes a puffand a swig.) Rebecca Myers
Number One on my top five relationships for one reason and one
good reason only, I can't have her. In the words of Forrest
Gump," life is like a box of chocolates you never know what
your gonna get." ( Chetput his headdown on the counter in his
arms. A man walks in andpulls on a maskandpretends to use
his hand as a gun in hispocket, walks up to counter.)

Robber

Hey you! Give me your money.

Chet

(Raises head.) You've got to be kidding me.

Robber

No, why would I be kidding? Do I look like I'm kidding?
(Rebecca re - enters.)

Rebecca

Don't think I came back to let. ('Robber turns around).. oh boy.

n
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Oh no. Ok you (pointing "gun " at Rebecca} overthere, and
you (pointing it at Chet) go lock that door.fC/iet goes and does
it.) Okthis was supposed to befast and easy now give me the
money.

Rebecca

What, have you not done this before?

Chet

Rebecca what are you doing?

Rebecca

( While Robber's not looking she gives Chet the cue to shh.)

Robber

What are youtalking about? Of courseI have.

Rebecca

Well, I don't know. You seemnew at this. Your hand's kinda
shaking in your pocket there.

Robber

What are you talking about this is a gun. A real gun so watch
what you say. Now shutup sit down and you give me the money.

Chet

Yeah will do.

Rebecca

Now wait. How can we be sure that's a real gun?

Robber

I beg your pardon.

Rebecca

Well I have to assume it's not real. I haven't even seen it yet.

Chet

LookRebecca maybe he's right, maybe you should shutup
before we get killed.

Rebecca

Are you saying I'm an idiot. I know what I'm doing instead of
giving in like a whimp.

r**!

Chet

I'm not a whimp, remember the time I kicked Joe Mendiceni's
ass because he broke your heart.

Rebecca

n

I didn't know you did that.
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Yeah welll did.

Robber

Ok both of you shutup.

Chet

Are you telling her to shutup? You better check yourselfbefore
you wreck yourself. {Puts upfists). I know moves like Bruce Lee
and Jackie Chan. I've seen Ru^ Hour four times.

Robber

What are you goingto do, I've got a gun?

Chet

I doubt that. {Pushes Robber, his handgets knocked out of his
pocket. Rebecca and Chet gasp.)

Robber

YOU RUINED IT! Why? Why couldn't you just give me the
money? {Drops to thefloor and takes offmask and starts
crying.)

Rebecca

Now look what you've done.

Chet

Excuse me?!

Rebecca

He obviously has someproblems. Help him out.

Chet

Hejust tried to rob me, are you crazy? {Rebecca gives him a
poutyface.) Dammit! (he walks up to the guy and taps him on
the shoulder) Are you ok? ( The Robber cries loiuier.)

Rebecca

Move, (walks up to the Robber. Pulls out Kleenex and starts
wipingface) Ok now you good?

Robber

A little.

Rebecca

First off, why did you do it?

Robber

{Sniffles) Well I have this girlfriend see.

Chet

Great there's your problem.

Rebecca

Go on.

n
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Robber

Well her birthday is coming up and I love her so much I just
wanted to get her something nice.

Chet

Let me give you some advice. Agift is only a good thing when
the giver has given thought to that gift. But when the gift the
giver gives, gives griefthen that gift should give the givee
regrets. So you think about that and I'll let you go with no
hassle. I'll pretend like this never happened.

Robber

Thanks man! I

(Chet unlocks door. Robber exits)
Rebbecca

Well you handled that quite well.

Chet

Oh thanks, but whatever it's easy I just repeated the dialogue

firom Very Brady Sequel because I've seen it so many times.
Rebecca

Well still impressive. Say I haven't seen that movie maybe I
should rent it.

Chet

( Walks to where movie is andhands it to her) Here you go, take
it for free.

Rebecca

Thanks. Well why don't youwatch it with me? Oh duh I guess
you're working. (Benny enters)

Benny

Oh sorry is I interrupting something?

Chet

No. Actually. Hold on a sec Rebecca. (Chet goes andpulls
Benny to the side.) Listen I need you to do me a favor.

Benny

A favor eh? It's gonna cost you.

Chet

Whatever. Ok, youknow how to run everything here right?

Benny

Ofcourse. Are you saying what I think you're saying?
n
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Chet

Unfortunately I am.

Benny

Oh Billy!

Chet

Shh! I just need youto watch it for a bit. This is the one time
Benny don't screw it up. I trust you.

Benny

[In Godfather vo/ce.)You, my son. You can trust me.

Chet

Alright. (Hands him the keys.) Don't forget to lock up.

Benny

No worries.

Chet

[Walks back over to Rebecca) I'll um take you up onthat offer if
you'd like.

Rebecca

Yeah I'd like it. You know we could catch up on old times. Wait
.. I didn't like old times.

Chet

Well we can make new times.

Rebecca

Ok let's go.

Chet

One more sec. [Goes over to counter and grabs the bottle of
booze.) Ok now we can go. ( They head towards door.)

Benny

Go get em tiger. ( They exit) This is so sweet. [Carl enters once
more.) Well hello there!

Carl

What are you doing here?

Benny

Your dreams have come true I work here now.

Carl

We'll see about that. Well here answer me this wise guy. I
rented this KGD.

Benny

That's DVD sir.
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Yes yes whatever and I don't think my VCR takes these round
things. What are they called?

Benny

DVD's.

Carl

Yea those I mean., blah blah

(Fades out with them bickering.)
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